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1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 The British Social Attitudes survey series and associated studies

1.1.1 Brief history of the survey series

This report describes the design, administration and data format of the 1998 British
Social Attitudes (BSA) and Young People’s Social Attitudes (YPSA) surveys. The 1998
BSA survey is the fourteenth in a series started by the National Centre for Social
Research (then called SCPR) in 1983. The 1998 YPSA is the second such survey.

The series is designed to chart continuity and change across a wide range of social
attitudes – for instance, towards politics, the economy, the workplace, education,
health and the environment. For an overview of some of the trends between 1983
and 1994, see McKie and Brook (1996). The series is similar to, and indeed was
inspired by, the General Social Survey carried out since 1972 by the National opinion
Research Center (NORC) in the United States. The data derive from annual
cross-sectional surveys of representative samples of adulk aged 18 or over living in
private households in Britain south of the Great Glen. Following a successful

experiment carried out in 1993 (Lynn and Purdon, 1994), the main questionnaires are
now administered by computer-assisted personal interviewing (CAPI) using lap-top
computers and the Blaise software, rather than by the traditioml pen and paper
method.

Surveys in the BSA series have been earned out annually between 1983 and 2000,
except in 1988 and 1992. In 1988 and 1992, as welf as in 1997, the BSA core-funds
were deployed towards conducting the surveys in the long-standing Bn”tish General
Election Study (BGES) series (see section 1.1.9). In 1997, a smaller than usual BSA
survey was conducted, financed from other sources.

BSA has been designed to be fielded as a series of surveys, to allow the monitoring
and understanding of trends in attitudes, and to examine the rekztinerates at which
different sorts of attitude change. Not all questions or groups of questions (modules)
are included in each fieldwork round. The modules repeated every year tend to be
on subjeck where fairly rapid change in attitude might be expected, and for which an
annual trend line is therefore likely to be helpful. Variables such as demographic
characteristics or party identification, which are needed for interpreting other
answers, are alsu included each time. All questions are, however, designed with
repetition in mind.

In order to create more space within the questionnaire, BSA respondent are
randomly allocated to different versions of the questionnaire. During the period
1986-1993, the questionnaire had two versions and since 1994 it has had three
versions. Some modules of questions are asked on all three versions, normally either
becatw they are analysis variables required by other modules on various versions or
because it is intended to analyse small subgroups and the larger sample size is

1
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required. Other modules are asked of a random one-third or tw~thirds of the
sample.

In 19iW1985, when there was ordy one version of the questionnaire, l,7LN-l@13 people
were interviewed annually. Between 1986 and 1993, the target achieved sample size
was increased to around 3,000 with two versions of the questionnaire (i.e 1,.500 per
version). Since 1994, the target achieved sample has been further increased to 3,3CO-
3,600, with three versions of the questionnaire (i.e. 1,1W3-lZOOper vemion). The 1%J7
survey differed significantly in that the target achieved sample size was 1300 and only
one version was fielded. The 1998 and subsequent surveys have reverted to the three
version and larger sample size format.

Each year, after the publication of the armual Report (see section 1.I.4), the previous
year’s dataset (on which the Report is based) ia deposited at the Data Archive at the
University of Essex. This embles anyone in the academic community to do analytic
or interpretative work of their own, or to use the datasets for teaching purposes. The
Archive will provide detaila about access (see section 4.7).

1.1.2 Funding of the survey series

For many years, the BSA has had the steadfast support of the core-funder, the Gatsby
Charitable Foundation, one of the SairrsburyFamily Trusta. However, the series needs,
and has been fortunate enough to receive, substantial additional financial suppurt from
a variety of sources. Over the years we have received support from a number of
government depmtrnenk including the Department for Education and Employment,
the Department of Envirment, Transport and the Regions, the Department of Health,
the Department of Social Security, the Department of Trade and Industry, the Home
Office, and their predecessors.

The Nuffield Foundation also provided welcome funding from the series’ earliest days,
provitig the ‘seed-funding’ which helped launch BSA in 1983, and helped the
International Social Survey Programme (ISSP) (see section 1.1.5) get off the grormd in
1984-85. Between 1989 and 1991 the Foundation provided a valuable ‘independent’
element of seed-funding for the Northern IrefarrdSocial Aftifudr$ survey series (see
section 1.1.8).

The Economic and Social Research Council, alao contributed seed-funding for BSA,
funded the panel study in 1983-6, and has continued to support the survey esries, both
through granb for specific modules and for the National CiWre’s membership of ISSP -
through its grant (Grant Number M 543285 001) to the Centm for Research into
Elections and So&l Trenda (CREST).

Other long-term funders over the years have included the Countryside Agency, the
Health Education Authority, the Leverhubne Trust, and the Charities Aid
Foundation.

Many other fundera have joined from time to time. For a full list of funders of the
1998 surveys, see section 1.2.2.
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Tabla 1.1 British Social Attitudes survey series 19S3-2000: Toplca covered

TOPIC 83 S’t 8!

‘“ AIDS

%@ng

1Britain’s rela~ Y@! , ~ ~~
tE+Iq?3/ ::, : ‘.’. :’. :,’:,,.’...;. ‘J ~. ~

Otharcountriei : “’”: ~~~ ,.’.’ ..; ‘.~

‘~emorship(kmmcdule) I I I1 1 1

“Changin&g&dermles (E&,)

-

ci*”. ~ .:.’., .

w~~ ‘: ........ >. . ~~‘,:

Constitutional issues
-1 Ill
1-momrchy Ill

4~House of Lords 4

]. e,ectomlrefoml Ill

‘met and heefth 1 I I
-pi,.,., d 4 d
i

andchildsupport d 4

Drugs

Tconomicissues and policies ~ ~ 4

SURVEY YEAR I

86 87 89 90 91 93 94 95 % 97 9s 99 00 I

Excluded from this chart are ‘core topics’ such as public spending, workplace issues and economic prospects; and
standard classificatory items such as economic activity, newspaper readership, religious denomination and party
identification,all of which are asked every year.
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Table 1.1 Brltlsh Sociel Attitudes survey series 1982-20W. TopIce covered (sent’d) u

TOPIC 83 84 85 86

Envkmneht

- OueSfeto “. 4 .4 4 4
:-.:&@+ :, ‘

,.a&h

European Union (long
module) I I I I
EilthsIiAe(lc@@odule)

Families and children 4

P&@@-., ,;.:: ‘: “ f ,:;,”,. :+. .; , ,,, ~

;&::’ x:’: “ :“”;
,?:: ..:; ; ,. ‘: #

“...

Indusfijkndhieinss : 1“ 4

Irk5titutions

- efficiencyof 4 4

SURVEY YEAR P

v ‘““’!’ “! t 3 t I
I

1 1 t 1 , ! I
,< “v’
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- Table 1.1 British Social Attitudes survey series 1983-2000 Topics covered (cent’d)
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-.

SURVEY YEAR
— — —
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—

TOPIC

Labour market participation

83 M 91 % 97 98. — —

- and chifdcare

- and people with diaabifities

and gender iaauea

and lWWtechnolo~

open learning

and the work ethic

and redundancy

and tradeunionism

Prejudice against in work

Jorthem Ireland

British presence in

conununity relations in

oolicv for

/

/

/
— —

bth/%Uth differerwa

‘arty politics

ensirms

oliticalparticipation and

—
/
—

— —
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—

/ /’

?

/

/
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—

—

--t

/
. —

// (
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. . —

/

- IRace I
[-~dracialprejudicemd I , I ~
d~rinrination /4-.. i

kdk—4

.

.
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Table 1.1 British Social Attitudes survey series 1983-2000 Topics covered (cent’d) w

r

- atlitudeato (ISSP) I
W= fielded as a ‘standalone’ postal questionnaire in 1992

1.1.3 Topic araaa covered 1933-20(.M

The topics covered by the BSA over the years are shown in Table 1.1.
and 1998 are shown in Table 1.

w

u

The topics covered by YT’SA in 1994
w

w

u

u

u

u

u

u
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Table 1.2 Young People’s Sociel Attitudee survsy seriee 1994, 1998 Topics covered

SURVEY YEAR

1994 1998

TOPIC Young Adults Young Adulfa
people people

‘AgeofCorlaent’ 4

Ci!iz.enahip 4 d

Crime - experience of 4 4

- fesr of d 4

- ways of reducing 4

- --g Pow / 4

Environment - threats to 4

FamiIiesand children 4 4 4

Gender issues

- domestic division 4
of Iabour

- equal opportunities 4 4

- job stereotyping 4 4 ./

Geneticresemch ./ 4

Srandparenting 4 4

Hoxneleaaness {

Housing 4 4

Iudgemenk of right and wrong 4 4

Wm-larchy 4 4

Nationalidentity & mtional / 4
Xide

~eighbourhood d 4

?Olitics - interest in 4 f 4 4

- knowledge of / 4

kial prejudice and 4 d
iiecrirnination

idigiOIJSbetiet%end 4 4 d 4
)baervSnce

kxual relations 4 4
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Table 1.2 Young People’s Social Attitudss survey series 1S94, 1998 (cent’d)

SURVEYYEAR

1994 1998

TOPIC Young Adults Young Adults
people people

Sctwollife -bullying 4 4

- discipline 4 4

- drugs v’ 4

- sexeducation d

Trust in institutions 4 4

Excludsd from this chat are standard classificatory items such as newspaper readership,
religious denomination and psrty identification.

1.1.4 The Br/tish Sooial Attitudas Raporta

Each year the National Centre for SO&l Research produces a book which reports on
and interprets some of the main BSA firdngs of the previous year’s survey. From
1984 to 1999 these were published by Gower, later called Dartmouth and
subsequently Ashgate. In 21X10,the 17ti Report was pubJished by Sage. ‘Ihe chapter
titles of the Reports produced to date are givemin Appendix H.

1.1.5 International Sociai Survay Programme (iSSP)

Since 1985, a module of questions included in each year’s British Social Attitudes
survey has allowed users of the British datasels to make cross-natioml comparisons.
This initiative began in 1984 when the Nuffield Foundation funded the National
Centre (then called SCPR) to convene a series of meetings with research organisations
abroad which were also carrying out regular national surveys of social attitudes.
From these meetings, a group called the International Social Surusy Progmmme (ISSP)
has evolved. Each member undertakes to field ennually en agreed moduJe of
questions on a sample survey which conforms to ISSP working principles. Each
module is designed for repetition at intervals, to allow comparisons both between
countries and over time. The following 36 mtions currently take part
Au.stralis France Philippines
Austria Germany Poland
Bangladesh Great Britain Portugal
Brazil Hungary Russia
Bulgsria Ireland Slovakian Republic
Cansda Israel Slovenia
Chile Japsrr South Africa
Cypms Latvia Spain
Czech Republic Mexico Sweden
Denmark Netherlands Switzerland
Finland New Zealand USA
Flanders Norway Venezuela

-d

u

w

u
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w
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Each year from 1989 to 1996 (except 1992) the ISSP modules were also fielded on the
Northern Ireland Social Attitudes survey. Since 1998 they have been fielded on the
Northern Ireland L~e and Times Survey.

Modules fielded or planned are:

1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003

Role of Government1
FamilyNetworksandSupportSystemsI
SocialInequalityI
Famifyand ChangingGenderRoles I
Attitudesto Work I
Role of GovernmentII
ReligiousBeliefsandObservanceI
%rial InequalityII
EnvironmentI
Familyand ChangingGenderRolesII
NationalIdentityI
Role of Government III
Attitudes to Work II
Religious Beliefs and Observance II
*ial Inequality 111
Environment II
Family Networks and Support Systems 11
Family and Changing GenderRoles IfI
Natioml IdentityII

In 1998, the Religious Beliefs and Observance module was carried on version B of the
BSA ae~-completion questiomaire (Qa. 1 to 35).

The 2kmtralArchiv at the University of Kolrr acts as archivist to the LSSP and
produces combined dataaets and accompanying codebooks.

Three books have been published as part of the BSA Report series using data from
the 1983-1997 ISSP surveys. These are British - and European - Soczid Attitudes: the 15th
BSA Report – How Britain dz~era (JoweU et al., 1998), International Social Attitudes: the
10th BSA Report (JoweU et at., 1993), and British Social Attitudes: special international
report, (Jowell et aL, 1989).

Contact names and addresses for each of the current ISSP member countries are
given in Appendix I

In a fuither cross-national venture, the National Centre collaborated with social
research institutes in four other EU countries (Germany, the Irish Republic, Italy and
the Netherlands) to extend the 1993 ISSP questionnaire module on environmental
issues (see Witherspoon and Mohler, 1995). This consortium (COMPASS) was
funded by the European Union.

1.1.6 Young People’s Sociai Attitudes (YPSA) survey

The Young Peoplers Social Attitudes (YPSA) survey began in 1994, conceived and
designed in collaboration with Bamardoa. Around 600 twelve to nineteen year olds
who lived in the households of BSA respondents were interviewed. About half of

9
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the questions asked of the teenagers were identical to those asked of adults, allowing
comparisons not ordy across generations but also between parents and children in
the same household. The substantive report on the findings was published by
Barnardos (Roberts and Sachdev, 1996).

As reported here, the study was carried out for the second time on the 1998 British
Social Attitudes survey as a multi-funded project, independent of Bamados.

1.1.7 Scottish Sods] Attitudes

A Scottish Social Attitudes survey began in 1999 and is intended to be carried out
annually from then on. It involves interviews with around 1,600 respondents
throughout Scotland (including the area north of the Great Glen). Many of the
subjeck covered on the survey are also carried out on the British Social Attitudes
survey, making it possible to compare attitudes north and south of the border (as
well as to examine attitudes in %otland in more detail than was previously possible).

In its first year, SSA served as a Scottish Parliamentary Election Study.

1.1.8 Northern Ireland Social Attitudes survey

Seven surveys in the Northern Irebrd Social Attitudes (NISA) series were earned out
between 1989 and 1996 (as with BSA there was no suivey in 1992). Between 1989 and
1991 it was funded by the Nuffield Foundation and the Central Community
Relations Unit in Belfast, and between 1993 and 1996 by all the government
departments in Northern Ireland.

From 1989 to 1993, around 900 adults were interviewed each spring by the CentraI
Survey Unit of the Poticy Planning and Research Unit (now called the Northern
Ireland Statistics and Research Agency). In 1994 and 1995, the sample size was
increased to around 1S00, and two versions of the questionnaire were fielded. In
1996 the target achieved sample was again reduced to 900 adults with one version of
the questiotmaire. The questionnaires contained the ‘core’ questions asked each year
on BSA, and several of the special modules fielded in Britain in that year’. In
addition, modules covering issues of particular concern to the province were
included (for example, community relations and attitudes towards the security
forces); where appropriate, some of these questions were also asked in Britain.

The annual NISA dataseb are independent of the British datasets and cannot simply
be added together to provide UK data. But they do allow data-users to make
comparisons on a range of issues between the attitudes of UK citizens on either side
of the Irish Sea. These datasets are also made available vti the Data Archive. Books
presenting the findings of the surveys and looking at trends over time were
published annuall~.

1 Theexceptionisa moduleonhvmecarers,fieldsdontheNISAsurveyonJyin1994.
2 Some of thehdirrgstraveslsv km rq.wtedin The7th, 8*, W and 13* BritM ScciafAttitudes

~,, % dm StringerandRvbirrsm(1991,1S92and 1993);Breenetd. (1995);Bresnd al. (1996);
Dowdsetd (1997);Robimonetal.(199S).
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1996 was, however, the last NISA survey as the two surveys have now parted
company. Colleagues at Queen’s University and the University of Ulster have
succeeded in raising new local funding and, against the background of the new
political arrangements in Northern Ireland, we all agreed that the new Northern
Ireland L~e and Times SUroey would be better served by cutting its formal links with
its British counterpart. The two teams continue to co-operate closely and carry many
questions in common each year for purposes of comparison.

1.1.9 Election Studies

BSA researchers at the National Cerrtrejw Social Research have also been involved with
a number of British General Election Studies (BGES). A team consisting of Professor
Anthony Heath (Jesus College, Oxford, then Nuffield College, Oxford, then
Deparlrnent of Sociology, University of Oxford), Professor Roger Jowell (the National
Cenfre,for Soctil Research), and Professor John Curtice (University of Liverpool, then
University of Strathclyde) were responsible for the BGES from 1983 to 1997. In 1989,
the National Cetrtrefor Social Research (then called SCPR) and Nuffield College, Oxford
set up the Joint Unit for the Study of So&i Trends (JUSST) which was awarded the
status of an ESRC Research Centre in 1992. In 1994, JUSST received funding for a
further five years, upon which it changed its name to CREST (Centre for Research
into Elections and Social Trends). Under its new name, CREST launched a panel
study - the British Election Panel Study (BEPS) – to investigate how, when and why
people’s attitudes, perceptions, political allegiances and voting behaviour change
between general elections. Respondents who were first interviewed as part of the
1992 BGES post-election survey were followed up at regular intervals (somebmes by
face-to-face interviews, sometimes by telephone), with the final round taking place
just after the May 1997 general election. After that they were replaced by a new
panel, first interviewed as part of the 1997 BGES post-election survey. A further
three years’ funding from the ESRC has extended tie life of CREST (and of the panel
survey) until the year 2002.

Since 1997 CREST’s programme has been extended to include referendum studies in
Scotland and Wales in 1997, a referendum and election study in Northern Ireland in
1998, Scottish parliament (see section 1.1.7) and Welsh assembly election studies in
1999, and a London mayoral election study in 2000.

These surveys feed off BSA and vice versa. Indeed, core funding of the BSA was
diverted with the agreement of the Gatsby Foundation to help fond the BGES studies
in 1987, 1992 and 1997. Together they provide a rirh source of data about changing
social and political attitudes and behaviour in Britain during the last decade of this
century. The 1996 BSA survey also served as the first round of a BGES Campaign
Panel and the 1996 and 1997 BSA surveys carried BGES modules.

CREST also carries out methodological research via the BSA, BGES and BEPS series
in order to develop new and better tools for attitude measurement (for a summaT
with fulf references, x Curtice, 1996a).

1.1.10 British Socisl Attitudes Psnei Studies

Between 1984 and 1986 the ESRC funded the introduction of a panel element into the
BSA series, enabling us to re-interview respondent to the 1983 survey in the three

11
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following years. h this way it was possible to examine indioidcud attitude change, not
simply aggregate change, and to assess the possible effeck of attrition and conditioning
in the panel (see Lievesley and Waterton, 1985). The data for all four panel surveys are
lodged at the Data Archive, together with copies of the Technical Report (McGrath and
Waterton, 1986).

1.1.11 British Socisl Attitudes Souroeboo~ combined dstsset, snd the British
Socisl Attitudes Information System (BSAIS)

II-I November 1991, the British Social Affitudes Cumulatiw Sourcebook (part-funded by
Shelf UK Ltd.) was published (by Gower), both as a companion volume to the series of
annual Reporta and as a comprehensive codebook for users of the dataset. The
%urcebok brought together responses to all the questions asked in the series between
1983 and 1989 (with all variations noted), together with year-by-year distributions of
answers (nombers and percentages), and each variable’s SPSS me. Thanks to
funding from the ESRC (under Grant Number R 000233 230) the Sourcebmk was
subsequently complemented by a ‘Combined DataSet’, deposited at the Data Archive.
This providea in one computer file the data for all eight BSA surveys carried out
between 1983 and 1991. A parallel dataset for Northern Ireland, containing data from
the 1989,1990 and 1991 N18A surveys, is afaoavailable.

An electronic British Social Attitudes Survey Information System (BSAtS) database is
currently being prepared, in collaboration with the Centre for Comparative
European Survey Data (at Guildhall University). The databaw will contain the
complete texta of the BSA questionnaires and the distributions of responses across
the years and wilf be searchable both by hierarchical topic and key words and will be
available over the Intemet.

1.2 The 1998 British Sociel Attitudes and Young Persons’ Social
Attitudes surveys

1.2.1 Outline description

The 1898 British Social Attltudea aurvsy

In common with previous BSA surveys, the 1998 study was a random sample survey of
the adult population fiving in private househokls in Britain south of the Great Glen. It
had a sample size of 3,146.

The questionnaire had two components. The main questionnaire administered by
interviewed wing laptop computers, lasling on average about an hour. The second
component was a self-completion supplement for respondents to fill in after the
intexview, which was either cullected by the interviewer or posted by the respondent to
the NationalCerrtre’sField Office. The 1998 survey also incorporated an experiment into
the effect on response rates and data quality of offering a smaff incentive (G3or L5) to
resp~d~b h the form of a gift voucher.

12
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The main topics covered were

● Political interest and party identity
● bcal area and housing
● The role of grandparents
● Social welfare
● Health care
● Employment issues (including indusbial relations, disabled people in the

workplace and training)
. Education
● Human genetics research
● Citizenship and social trust
● Local government
. Countryside
● Transport
● Religion (ISSP)
● Classification

The questionnaires appear in APPENDIX C of this report (the main questionnaire is in
the form of an annotated documentation of the Blaise program used to implement it on
the laptop computers).

The 1998 Young People’e Social Attitudes survey

The adult study was accompanied by a Young People’s SO&l Atfituaks (YPSA) survey
which aimed to interview all 12 to 19 year olds in the households of BSA respondents
(urdess already interviewed as an adult sample member). This survey involved a
shorter questiomaire of around 35 minutes (administered using paper and pencil
interviewing) with no .wM-completion questionnaire. Approximately half the
questions on the YPSA questionnaire were ones also asked on the adult survey. For
these questions, the responses of young people can be compared both with those of
all adults in the sample and with those of the adult respondent living in the
household. The remaining questions were unique to the YPSA and covered issues of
special relevance to young people. AU young people who took part in the survey
were offered a # gift voucher.

The main topics covered were

s
●

.

.

●

.

.
●

●

●

Local area, housing and hopelessness
Environment and pollution
Gender roles, women and work
Education and school life
Attitudes to work
Political knowledge, interest and party identity
Racial prejudice and disaimination
Human genetics research
‘Age of consent’ questions
The family and grandparents

The questionnaire appears in APPENDIX C of this report.
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1.2.2 Funding

The 1998 BSA survey and Report were funded by

●

●

●

●

✎

●

✎

●

✎

✎

●

✎

✎

The Gatsby Foundation
The Economic and Social Research Council (grant number M 543285 001)
The Leverhuhne Trust
The Nuffield Foundation
The Robert Gavron Trust
The Wellcome Trust
The Countryside Agency
The Department for Education and Employment
The Department of Health
The Department for Trade and Industry
The Department of Transport, Environment and the Regions
The Department for Social Security
The Ashgate Publishing Company

The 1998 YPSA was funded by
● The Economic and Social Research Council (grant number R 000237 765)
. The Leverhuh-ne Trust
. The Nuffield Foundation
. The Department of Transport, Environment and the Regions

1.2.3 Report on the results of the 1998 BSA snd YPSA surveys

The results of the 1998 BSA and YPSA surveys have been published in the 16fkBSA

Report - Who shares NeuJ Zzrbourvalues? (Jowell et al. (1999)).
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2 THE SAMPLE

2.1 British Social Attitudes survey

The 1998 survey was desigrted to yield a representative sample of adults aged 18 or
over living in Great Britain south of the Great Glen. Since 1993, the sampling frame
used has been the Postcode Address File (PAF)3, a list of addresses (or postal delivery
points) compiled by the Post Office. For practical reasons, the sample is confined to
those living in private households. People living in institutions (though not in private
households at such institutions) are excluded, as are households whose addresses were
not on the R&code Address File.

The sampling method involved a clustered multi-stage design.

2.1.1 Selection of eemple points

Any postal sectors with less than 5Ct0delive~ points (DPs~ were grouped together
with an adjacent sector and treated as one sector.

The list of (grouped) sectors was sorted on the basis of 37 sub-regiom5. Within each
subregion, sectors were listed in order of population density and cut-off poirtb drawn
at approximately 1/3 and 2/3 (in terms of DPs) down the list, thus creating three
roughly equal size bands. Within each of the 111 banda thus created, sectors were listed
in order of the percentage of households who are owner-occupiers.

2f)0 sectors were sampled systematically from this list with probability proportionate to
DP count.

3 Before 1993 the BSA samplehad beendrawn from the ElectoralRegister(ER). For a detailed
discussion of the advantages and disadvantages of the ER and PAFas ssmplingframes,see Lyrrn
and Taylor(1995)andLynnand Lievesley(1991).

4 Countsof DPs referto counts after expamion for the Multiple Output Indicator (MOI). MOI is
available through PAF and shows the number of accommodation spares sharing one address.

5 ?he sub-regiom used to stratify the sample were Sngland and Wales Devon and Cornwall;
Somerset and Dmset; Avon and Wiltshire; Gloucestershire and Gwent; Oxfordshire and
Berkshire; Hampshire West Sussex and Isle of Wight; Kent and Fast Sussex; Surrey and L.B of
Kingston; Rest of outer London Boroughs; Inner fm-tdon Boroughs; Essex and Hertfordshire;
Suffolk and Norfolk; Buckinghamdrire and Bedfordshire; Cambrfdgeshire and
Northamptonsfrke; WarwickShire and Hereford&Worcester; West Midlands metropolitan area;
Shropshire and Staffordshire; Mid and South Glamorgan; West Glamorgan and Dyfed; Powys,
Clwyd and Gwynedd (including Anglesey); Leirestershire and Lincohrsfrire; Nottinghamshire
and Derbyshire; C3wshire; Merseyside;GreaterManchester;Lancashire;SouthYorkshire;Wsst
Yorkshi~qNorth Yorkshireand Hurnberside;Clevetand and County Durham; Tyne & Wear;
Northurnberland and Cmnbria.
Scdand (fmstd areas): Glasgow and Lamrkshire (G, ML); Ayshire, Dumfries&Galloway and
Borders (KA, DG, TD); Lotfdan and Central (EH, FK); Fife and Dundes and Gmrrrpian (KY, DD,
AB); The rest of Scotland south of the Grsat Glen (PA, PH, parts of fv).
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2.1.2 Selection of eddreeses

Within each selected sector, Xl addresses were sampled systematically, giving a sample
of 6,000 addresses.

2.1.3 Selection of individuals

At each issued address, the interviewer established the number of occupied dwelling
units (DUS) and, where there were several, selected one DU at random (using a K&h
grid and random numbers generated separately for each serial number).

At each (selected) DU, the interviewer established the number of adults aged 18+
normally resident there, and selected one adult at random (using the same procedure
as for selecting a DU).

The procedures for the selection of individuals are set out in the Address Record Form
in APPENDLX B.

The unequal weighting probabilities arising from the sample design are taken into
account by the weighting (see section 4.4).

2.2 Young People’s Social Attitudes survey

All yormg people aged 12-19 in the household of a BSA respondent (urdess
interviewed as the main BSA respondent) were eligible for interview.

16
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3 DATA COLLECTION AND RESPONSE

3.1 Piloting

Three small-scale pilota were conducted by traditional (pen and paper) methods to
teatnew questions in February to March 1998. Respondents were selected by quota
methods to include a spread of age, gender, employment status and social class. The
pilot interviewers were debriefed by the researchers.

3.2 Main stage fieldwork

Interviewing began in late April 1998 and was earned out mainly during May, June
and July, with a small number of interviews (predominantly at ‘reissued addresses)
in August and September.

An advance letter was sent to ‘the resident’ at all selected households. It briefly
described the purpose of the survey and the coverage of the qumtionnaire, and asked
for co-operation when the interviewer called. Although earlier experiments have
shown that the effect of the advance letter on overall response is apparently negligible
(for more details, see Brook, Prior, and Taylor, 1992), most interviewers report that it
helps when they first call at an addr~. The majority of respondents appreciate them
too.

Fieldwork was conducted by 203 interviewers drawn from the National Cerrtre’s
regular panel. Interviewers attended one-day briefing conferences conducted by the
researchers. All interviewers had earlier attended two training days to familiarise
themselves with the Blaiae CAPI software.

The average interview length was 74 minutes for the main BSA interview (72
minutes for versions A and C; 77 minutes for version B)b and 36 minutes for the
YPSA interview.

3.3 Response

The total final responses achieved are shown in Table 3.1. A more detailed
breakdown of the BSA response ia given in APPENDIX A.

6 Calculatedomittingoutliers of 20 minutes or less.
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Table 3.1 BSA and YPSA raaponaa rate, 1998

Addresses issued
Vacant, derelict, other out of srope
Young people identified
In scope
Interview arhieved
W]th self-completion
Interview not achieved

Refuaed7
Not contacted

6,000
677

5,323
3,146
2,531
2,177
1,633

191

“/0
% 624 100

100
59 474 76
48
41 150 24
31 112 18
4 19 3

3.4 Self-completion questionnaire

As in earlier rounds of the series, BSA respondents were asked, to fill in a self-
completicat questionnaire which was, whenever possible, collected by the interviewer.
Otherwise the mspcmdent was asked to past it to the NafionafCenfre. If necessary, one,
two or three postal remindem were sent to obtain the self-completion supplement. ‘Ihe
second reminder was accomparriedby a further copy of the appropriate versiun of the
questionnaire. In addition, irderviewem who had notified the office that they
themselves were to collect the self-completion qu=tionnaire wem (when necessary)
sent letters reminding them to do SU. Copies of the reminder letters are included in
APPENDLXB.

A total of 615 respondents (20% of those interviewed: 18% on versions A and C; 22% on
version B) did not rehun their self-completion questionnaire. As in previous rounds,
we judged that it was not necessary to apply additicmal weighk to correct for non-
response.

There is a derived variable, Sel&urrrp,which identifies those returning a self-completion
queatioImaire. On the datafile, respondent who did not complete a self-completion
have been set to missing rather than coded ‘not answered’ for se~-completion questions
and thus am not included in the ‘valid percent’ cohunrrof SF% tabulations

7 Rsfus?dsinclude refusals before selectirm of an individual at the address, refusals to the office,
refusal by the aalerted psrson, ‘proxy’ refussls (on the selscted person’s behalf), and broken

app~~~k after which the selacted person mufd not be rsmntackd.
8 Non-mntscts inrlude househol& whers no-me was contacted and those where the selerted

person roufd not be runrsrted (never found at home).

w

u

w

w
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3.5 Incentives experiment

An experiment was run on the 1998 BSA to determine whether having an incentive
to take part influences response. A quarter of the sample were issued fi Boots’
vouchers, another quarter f3 Boots’ vouchem, and the remaining half were not
offered any incentive. Addresses were randomly allocated to these different
experimental groups, cross-cutting interviewer assignments and the versions of the
questionnaire. The incentive was mentioned in the advance letter and interviewers
gave respondents a ‘promissory note’ prior to interviewing them. The vouchers
were sent to respondents once they had been interviewed. The variable Incerrtio
shows the incentive group of each respondent.

The responw rates for each of the three groups are set out in Table 3.2. A more
detailed breakdown is given in APPENDIX A. A analyses of the results of the
experiment are published in Lynn et al. (1998) and Tzamourani and Lynn (2000).

Table 3.2 BSA reeponse rate by incentive group

Addresses issued 3,000 1500 1.500
Vacant, derelict, other out of scope ’365 % 152 % ’160 %
In scope 2,635 100 1,348 100 1,340 100
Interview achieved 1,487 56 811 60348 63
With self-completion 1,170 44 649 48 712 53
Interview not achieved 1,148 44 537 40 492 37

Refused 872 33 397 30 344 27
Not contacted 92 4 51 4 48 4
Other non-response 134 7 89 7 80 6

The cumulative proportion of interviews achieved at any one point in the fieldwork
period did not difler significantly by incentive group. For further details, see
APPENDIX A.

All Yl%A respondents were offered a !3 Boots’ voucher, regardless of whether the
adult respondent in the household was offered an incentive.
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4 THE DATA

4.1 Topics covered

The BSA and YPSA face-to-face and BSA self-completion questionnaires are given in
APPENDIX C.

The plans of the questionnaires are given in Table 4.2 and Table 4.1.

Table 4.1 YPSA 1998 questionnaire plan

Section A Localarea Housing Hopelessness Environment

Section B Gender roles Women and work Education Work

Seetion C Political issues

Se&Ion D Racial prejrdce Genetics Moral iSSUSS

Section E The family Grandparents

Classification

-.

. ..

-.

. .
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Table 4.2 BSA 1998 questionnaire plan

FACE-TO-FACE QUESTIONNAIRE

Version A Version B Version C

Household grid

Newspaper readership

Party identification

Housing

Grandparenta

Public spending and social welfare

Health care

Economic activity and labour market

Education Genetics research

Citizenship Countryside

Local government Transport

Miac (Europe etc) -— Sexual relations

Race, religion and classification

SELF-COMPLETION

Version A Version B Version C

--- ISSP Religion ---

Housing

Grandparents

Social welfare

Health care

Labour market& labour relationa

Education Genetics research

Citizenship Countryside

Local government Transport

-—- 1 .— ‘Issues of conscience’

Attitude scales

scales experiment I --- ---
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4.2 Data preparation

As CAPI data contaiig the face-to-face interviews and the paper seti-completion
quesfiocmaireswere returned to the office, they were booked in (that is, checked against
the issued sample) and then sent for editing. The editig and coding supervisor
worked closely with the team members and the CAPI programmer.

The interview questionnaires were edited by computer, and the self-completion
questionnaires manually and by computer. The edit included a full set of range and
filter checks. The coding team examined each CAPI questionnaire on screen, and at this
stage they coded respondents’ and parlnem’ causations. The wti-completion
questionnaires were keyed with 100 per cent verification.

Final listigs of open and ‘other’ answers were compiled, and can be supplied by the
NafiotudCentre. Code frames used for open-ended questions and for ‘other answers’,
and coding instructions for selected pre-coded qoestions are given in APPENDIX D.

4.3 Main analyais variables

The BSA datasets contain a large number of background demographic and other
classificatory variables. Most of the information was collected about the respondent
only, but some (mainly occupational details) were also collected for the respondent’s
spou.w or partner, if he or she was married or living as mamied. In sections 4.3.1 to
4.3.15, most of the main analysis variables and their SPSS variable names are listed,
together with guidance as to how they have been grouped.

The derivation of derived variables is set out in APPENDIX E

4.3.1 Gender snd age

Gender and exact age are recorded for the respondent and for all members of the
household, together with their relationship to the respondent. The variables are

RSex: Respondent’s sex
P2sex: Sex of person number 2 in the household grid
etc.

RAge: Respondent’s age
P2Age: Age of permn number 2 in the household grid
etc

P2Rel: Relationship of person number 2 in household grid to respondent
etc

Two further variables have been derived for the respondent ordy

RAgeGzt: Age (7 age+bands)
RSexAge: Age (7 agebands) within gender
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4.3.2 Marital status

.4s is the case for many variables, a priority coding system operatea for marital status.
For example, ‘divorced has priority over ‘widowed’.

MarStat2: Mantaf status
Marstat: Marital status (compatible with pre1996 question)

A further variable has been derived, combining ‘marnd and ‘living as married:

Married: Maritaf status (surnnUry)

4.3.3 Geographical/regionai indictors

The foflowing geographic indicators were supplied with the PAF sample or added from
the census database held at MIDAS at the University of Manchester

Stlzegio?r:
Region:
PostCode:
PopDen
PopBand
L.ocAuth:
Cnfy:
NeroDC:
PANo:
NewParl:
Ward:
NDCWard:

Standard Region

Standard Region (compressed into 6 categories)
PostCodedistrict
Population density
Population density (quartiles)
Local authority
county/scotl.ish region
Disbict council
Pariiarnentsry constituency (PA number)
Parlfamentmy constituency (ONS cude)
Ward code (full name given in WardName)
New ward code (Scotland) (full name given in NWName)

In addition, ACORN code was obtained but not included on the deposited datafile.
Users wishing to use ACORN should contact the NafiondCentre.

Great care must be taken with regional analyses the sample in several regions is small
and heavily clustered and so could be subject to large sampling errors. For most
purposes, it is advisable to group regions to form broader categories for analysis, or to
combine two or more years’ data.g

4.3.4 Education

Respondenta are asked the age when they completed their continuous full-time
education:

TEA2 Terminat education age
TEA Terminal education age (banded) (compatible with p&1996

question)

9 Form exampleofttrfsapproachseeCurlics(W%b)
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Respondents are also asked about examinations passed, and any academic or
vocational qualifications obtained:

SchQual: Whether respondent has any school qualifications
EdQuall-4: School qualifications
PSchQual: Whether respondent has any post-school qualifications (incl NVQS)
EdQua15-21: Post-whool qualifications (incl NVQS)

There ia also a derived variable

HEdQuul: Highest educational qualification obtained (7 categories)

4.3.5 Accommodation

A number of variablea relating to accommodation are obtained from the respondmt

Tenure5: Tenure type
Tetrurel: Tenure type (compatible with pre1996 question)
Tetrure2: Tenure type (Summary -5 categories)
LegalRes: Whether respondent has legal responsibility for the accommodation
HwwType: Type of accommodation (house/flat etc)
HomeEst: Whether the home ia part of a housing eatate

4.3.6 Religious affiliation, attendance and beliaf

The following variables about religion were obtained from the respondent

Religion: Current religion
ReligSum: currentMgion(summary – 5 categories)
FamRelig: Religion brought up in
RLFamSum: Religion brought up in (summary -5 categories)
ChAttend: Frequency of religious attendance

4.3.7 National identity and ethnic origin

Respondents are shown a card giving aeven possible mtioml identities (British,
English, European, Irish, Northern Irish, Scottish, and Welsh) plus ‘other’ and ‘none’,
and invited to pick all that applied to them. (A further two categories – Asian and
African/Caribbean were coded from the ‘other’ answers). Those giving more than one
identity are then asked which best described them.

NatB?’it,NatEng, NatEuro, NatIrish,
NatN1,Nat.%ot,NatWelsh,NaiAsia,
NatAfric, NatOth, NatNone: National identities given (multi-coded)
BestNat: National identity which best describes

respondent

Respondents are shown a card and asked to which of twelve ethnic groups they
considered they belonged

RaceOri2: Respondent’s ethnic origin
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4.3.8 Income

The following income-related variables wem collected towards the end of the interview

AnyBN2, Ben@AP-BensfOfh: Receipt by respondent (and spouse/partner)
of state benefit

MainInc: Main source of income of respondent (and spouse/parlner)
HhIrrcome: Gross household income (banded)
REarn: Respondent’s own gross income (banded) (if in work)
OcurrShare: Whether rqmndent (and spousdpartner) own shares

4.3.9 Economic position

Respondents are shown a card and asked which description applied to what they were
doing in the previous seven days

REconAct: Respondent’s economic activity

The conventions used here for classifying those in paid work differ from thm in the
census. In the BSA surveys, a lower lirrdt to the number of houm worked per week is
apedied as 10. The census has no such limit. The respome to this question determines
which parts of the rest of the Iabour market module respondents are asked. The card is
reproduced in APPENDIX C. The economic activity of the respondent’s spouse or
parlner is also asked

SEconAct: Spouse or partneis economic activity

Other work retated variables asked of the respondent about their current or last job
include

REmplyee Whether respondent is/was employee or self-employed
RSupMmr2 Whether respondent is/was manager, supervisor or not.
ROcSect2 Respondent’s occupational sector
REmpWork Number of employees at respondent’s workplace
RPurtFul Whether respondent is/was in full-time or part-time work

Similar variables prefixed ‘S’ are asked about the spouse/p*erlO. RespOnd~ts am
also asked

UnwnSA Whether respondent is a member of a trade union or staff
association

TUSAErw Whether respondent has ever been a member of a union or staff
association (if not currently a member)

Respondents currently in work are also asked

WkJbHrsI Total number of hours worked per week including overtime
EJbHrsX Basic or contractual hours (employees only)

10 The spouse equivalent of REmplyee is called SEmploye.
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WpUnions Whether there are recognised unions/staff associations at the
respondents workplace (employees only)

Two S~ ry variables have been derived:

REconPOs Respondent’s economic position (11 categories)
SEconPos Spouse/partner’s economic position (11 categories)

4.3.10 Current or last occupation

Occupational information is collected by asking the respondent for their job title, what
kind of work they do most of the the, and the training or qualifications needed for that
job. If the respondent is not currently in paid employment, they are asked about their
last occupation (or, if waiting to take up paid work already offered, about their next
occupation). Thus only those who had never had a job are exrluded.’1 If living as
married, the respondent is asked a similar set of questiomsabout their spouse/partner’s
occupation. The verbatim responses are then coded centratly.

Until 1990, the occupation coding srheme used for all Bn’fish Sociai Attitudes surveys
was bassd on the Ckrssl~cdionof Occupations 19S0 (COSO)as used for the 1981 Census.
In 1991, OPCS (now the ONS) introduced a new occupation codng schema, the
Standard Occupatioml Classification (SOC), and the new wherna has been used on
BSA since then. The rationale for the new schema is explained in OPCS (1991a, 1991b).
Social Class and SEG were re-based on SOC according to the principle of ‘maximum
continuity’; that is, the number of jobs (and hence persons) allocated to the same Social
Class or SEG category as when they were based on C(MOwas maxfrnkd.rz

“Occupations are viewed in SOC as coherent sets of work activities carried on by
individuals. In defining occupational groups, the aim has been to distinguish as far as
possible in terms of the type and level of skills required to carry out the main work
activities” (OPCS, 1991b 2). The classification system comprises 371 Occupational Unit
Groups (OUGS), the most detailed categories into which job titles and activities am
coded. These three digit codes are arranged hierarchically so that the first one and two
digits give occupational major and minor groups, respectively. There is also an interim
level of sub-major group.

The BSA file contains the following S(3C based variables

RSOC: Respondent’s 3 digit SOC code
RMajGrp: Respondent’s major group
RSh4ajGW: Respondent’s sub-major group
RMinGrp: Respondent’s minor group

11 Note that thisdiffersfromthe practiceadoptedin the 19S3BritisA Social Atti~udes survey, when

=Pnd~b ~d as ‘in full-time duration’, ‘permanently sick or disabled’, hoking after the
home’ or ‘doing something else’ were not asked for their occupatiorml details.

12 h prartice,OPCS has@sbfished that overafl, 2,3 per cat of pbs were assigned to a different %rial
Class duetotherAssingonS(X,a nd2. O~cerrtofjobstoadi ffaent%dc-smn onric Group. The
net redistribution of rases due to rdrasii on WC is therefore smrdf, but since most of the change is
mnrenlrated in partirdar categories, &s impart of rhange on those ratsgories ran be substantial (see
OPCS, 1991b: 15).
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There am similar variables prefixed ‘S for the spouse or partner.

Also coded is an economic status variable, used to derive the ctass measures set out in
section 4.3.11:

REmpStat: Respondent’s employment status
SEmpStat: Spouse/parlner’s employment status

4.3.11 !%ckwconomic group and sociai ciass

A range of variables has been derived from respondents’ occupational detaik and from
those provided by respondents about their spouses/partners. Among the principal
ones is the Registrar General’s socio-economic Group (SEG):

RSEG2 Respondent’s socio-econornk group (19 categories)
RSEG Respondent’s socio-econornic group (16 categories) (compatible

with pre1991 coding)
RSEGGrp2 Respondent’s sock-economic group (7 categories)
RSEGGrp Respondent’s socio-economic group (8 categories) (compatible with

pre1991 coding)

There are similar variables prefixed ‘S’ for the spousdpartner.

Also derived from SCC together with employment status are Registrar General’s Social
Claas and manual/non-manual status

RSOCCSU2: Respondent’s Social Class (7 categories)
RSOCCias: Respondent’s Social Class (6 categories)
RRGCiass: Respondent’s Social Class (6 categories) (compatible with pr&1991

coding)
RMamud: Whether respondent is irra manual or non-manual occupation

There are similar variables prefixed ‘S’ for the spouse/parlner.

In addition, Goldthorpe’s (revised) class wherna (here referred to aa Goldthorp&
Heath) is also coded. This system classifies occupations by their ‘general
comparability’, considering such factors as sources and levels of income, economic
-V, pmmOti~ prospecb, and level of job autonomy and authority. AS for SEG
and Social CIass, it is based on the current or fast job held.

RGHCiass; Respondent’s Goldtho~Heath class (11 categories)
RGHGrp: Respondent’s GoldthopHeath class (compressed) (5 categories)

There are simifar variables prefixed ‘S’ for the spouse/partner.

Full details of all derived variables are given in APPENDIX E.
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4.3.12 Industry

Respondents are also asked what their employer (or, they themselves, if self-employed)
make or do at the place where they work. As for occupation, respondents not in work
are asked about their last job (or their future job, if waiting to take up work).
Respondents who are married or living as married are asked the same question about
their spouse/partner. The verbatim responses were coded centrally to two digit
Standard Industrial Classification (SIC 1992)13:

RSIC92 Respondent’s Standard Industrial Classification
RSIC92Gp Respondent’s Standard Industrial Classification (compressed) (16

categories)

There are similarvariables prefixed ‘S’ for the spouse/partner,

Fulf detaifs are given in APPENDIX F.

4.3.13 Party political identification

Respondents are classified as identified with a particular political party on one of three
counk if they considered themselves supportem of the party, or as closer to it than to
others, or as more likely to support it in the event of a general election. These three
groups are described respectively as partisans, sympathisem and residual iderrt@rs. The
derived variable is:

PtyAileg Respondent’s party allegiance

The three groups combinwt are referred to as iden@rs;

PartyID] Respondent’s party identification
PartyID2 Respondent’s party identification (compressed)

4.3.14 Other background variablea

Thew include

ReadPap, whPap: Daily morning newspaper readership
TvHrswk, TVHrswke: Television viewing (versions A and B only)
TransCizr,NumbCar, CornpCar: Car ownership (version C ordy)

4.3.15 Attitude scsies

Folfowing methodological work carried out by Heath et al. (1986) and Evans et ai. (1996),
BSA survey questionnaires regularly carry three attitudinal scales, designed
respectively m measures of egalitarianism (or ‘deftness’),libertarianism and welfarism
(and their opposites). The scales are intended to be general, concentrating on
underlying values and excluding items referring to specific poJicy issues.

13 For comparison with previous years, the 1995 BritishSwirlAttitudesdatawascodedboth to SIC
1992and to the oldez SIC 19s0 classification,
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The scales have been tested for reliability (as measured by Cronbach’s alpha). The
Cronbach’s alpha for the scales in 1998 are 0.82 for the left-right scale, 0.81 for the
‘welfarism’ scale and 0.74 for the libertarian-authoritarian scale. This level of
reliability can be considered “respectable” for the libertarian-authoritarian scale and
“very good for the other two scales (DeVellis, 1991: 85).

L@right [L@tRigh]

The government should redistribute income from the better-off to those who
are less well off. [Redistrbl

Big business benefits the owners at the expense of the workers. [BigBusrrnl

Ordinary people do not get their fair share of the mtion’s wealth. [Wealth]

There is one law for the rich and one for the poor. [RichLmol

Management will always try to get the better of employees it it gets the
chance. [Irrdust41

The 1998 BSA also included an experiment in two sided left-right scale items (see
self-completion version A, questions A2.41-50).

Libertarian-authoritarian scale [LibAuth2]14

Young people today don’t have enough respect for traditional British vahres.
[TradValsl

People who break the law should be given stiffer sentences. [Stl@mt)

For some crimes, the death penalty is the most appropriate sentence.
[DeathApp]

schools should teach children to obey authority. [Obey]

Censorship of films and magazines is necessary to uphold moral standards.
[Censor]

Welfare scale [Weljare]

The welfare state makes people nowadays less willing to look after
themselves. [Wel@esp]

People receiving social security are made to feel like second class citizens.
[We@tig]

The welfare state encourages people to stop helping each other. [WelJlfelpl

The government should spend more money on welfare benefits for the poor,
even if it leads to higher taxes. [MoreWelfl

14 Inmost years,theBSA libertarian-authoritarianwale includes a further item:

The law shoutd always bs obeyed, even if a particular law is wrong. [WrongLroAl
The scalevariable name has besn amended from LibAuthto LibAuth2to indicate the omission of
this item.
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Around here, most unemployed people could find a job if they really wanted
one. [UnernpJobl

Many people who get social security don’t really deserve any help. [SocHelpl

Most people on the dole are fiddling in one way or another. [DoleFidll

If welfare benefits weren’t so generous, people would learn to stand on their
owntwofeet. [WeljFeet]

The 1998 BSA included two further scales as part of the Citizenship module (versions
A and B only). For a discussion of the scale from which these were adapted, see
Marsh (1977).

Political system q$cmy

Generally speaking those we elect as MPs lose touch with people pretty
quickly. [LoseTch]

Parties are or-dyinterested in people’s votes, not in their opinions. [VoteIntrl

Itdoesn’t really matter which party is in power, in the end things go on much
the same. [PtyiVWfat]

Politicalpersonal eficacy

People like me have no say in what the government does. [GovNoSayl

Voting is the only way people like me can have any say about how the
government runs things. [VoteOnlyJ

Sometimes politics and government seem so complicated that a person like
me cannot really understand what is going on. [GouComp]

4.4 Weighting

4.4.1 Main BSA weights

The data have been weighted to take account of the fact that not all the units covered
in the survey had the same probability of selection. The weighting reflected the
relative selection probabilities of the individual at the three main stages of selectiom
address, household and individual set out in section 2.

First, because addresses were selected using the Multiple Output Indicator (MOI),
weights had to be applied to compensate for the greater probability of an address
with an MOI of more than one being selected, compared to an address with an MOI
of one. Secondly, data were weighted to compensate for the fact that dwelling units
at an address which contained a large number of dwelling units were less likely to be
selected for inclusion in the survey than ones which did not share an address. (We
= this procedure because, in most cases, these two stages wifl cancel each other out,
resulting in more efficient weights).
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Thirdly, data were weighted to compensate for the lower selection probabilities of
adults living in large households compared with those living in small households.
The weighted sample was scaled down to make the number of weighted productive
cases exactly equal to the number of unweighed productive cases (n = 3,146).

The resulting variable is

WtFacfor: Main BSA weight

The distribution of weights is shown in Table 4.3. The average weight applied was
1.83.

Note that the datafile is not preweighted and must be weighted in all analysis.

Table 4.3 Distribution of main BSA wsight (WtFactor)

0.08 1 0 0.0421
0.09 1 0 0.0497

0.1 1 0 0.0547
0.11 2 0.1 0.0608
0.13 1 0 0.0684
0.17 4 0.1 0.0912

0.2 1 0 0.1094
0.22 1 0 0.1216
0.29 1 0 0.1563
0.33 4 0.1 0.1824
0.4 1 0 0.2188
0.5 4 0.1 0.2735
0.6 2 0.1 0.3282

0.67 2 0.1 0.3647
0.75 3 0.1 0.4103

0.8 1 0 0.4376
0.83 2 0.1 0.4559
0.91 1 0 0.4973

1 1056 33.6 0s471
1.11 1 0 0.6078
1.33 1 0 0.7294

2 1649 52.4 1.0941
2,5 3 0.1 1.3676

3 278 8.8 1.6412
4 101 3.2 2.1832
5 18 0.6 2.7353
6 2 0.1 3.2823
7 1 0 3.8294
8 2 0.1 4.3764

10 1 0 5.47Lt5
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4.4.2 Grandparents weighting

The BSA module of questions about the Role of Grandparents requires additional
weights to be applied to bring various parts of the sample into their correct
proportions. Grandparents in the sample were asked about their relationship with
one of their grandchildren, and grandchildren were asked about their relationship
with one of their grandparents. In addition, respondents who were neither
grandparents nor grandchildren but who were parents with a child living in their
household and who had at least one grandparent alive, were asked about the
relationship between one of their children and one of that childs grandparents.

If the respondent had more than one grandparent/child, one was selected. Two
methods were used: the grandparent /child with whom the respondent has the most
contact was selected for those with odd serial numbers (if there was equal contact
with more than one, the selection was random). For those with even serial numbers,
one grandparent/child was selected at random, without reference to frequency of
contact. If the respondent had ordy one grandparent/child, no selection was
necessary. The we@t shown in Tkle 4.4 ~orre~t for the different methods of
selection used. These weights include the effect of WtFactor.

Table 4.4 Grandparent weighthrg

Questions about grandchildrerr
WTGrchMo - asked about most contact grandchild 350 284
WTGrchRa - asked about random grandchild 715 542

Questions about grandparentrc
WTGrpaMo - asked about most contact grandparent 389 242
WTGrpaRa - asked about random grandparent 489 305

Questions about children &
grandparenkx

WTParGMo - asked about most contact grandparent 307 257
WTParGRa - asked about random eranduarent 467 368

4.4.3 YPSA weights

As with the adult data, the YTSA data were weighted to take account of the relative
selection probabilities of the adult respondentat the two main stages of selectiorx
address and household. In this respect the young people’s data were weighted in the
same way as the adult data. However, the young people’s data did not need to be
weighted Her to take account of the differential selection probabilities of the adult
respondent since all 12-19 year olds within the household were ehgible for
interview, there was no need to calculate equivalent weighk to reflect teenagers’
selection probability.

<.

.—
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Once the young people’s survey weights had been calculated, they were scaled to
make the number of weighted productive cases exactly equal to the number of
unweighed productive cases (n = 474). The resulting weighting variable is

YPwt: YPSA weighting variable

4.5 Sampling errora

No sample pmciaely reflects the characteristics of the population it represents because
of both sampling and non-sampling errors. If a sample were designed as a simple
random sample (i.e. if every adult had an equal and independent chance of inclusion in
the sample) then we could calculate the sampling error of any percentage, p, using the
formula:

“(P’ =F
where n is the number of respcmdenk on which the perwntage is based. Once the
sampling error had been calculated, it would be a straightforward exercise to calculate a
confidence interval for the &ue population percentage. For example, a 95 per cent
confidence interval would be given by the forsmrkx

p *1.96x se. (p)

Clearly, for a simple random sample (srs) the sampling error depends only on the
values of p and n. However, simple random sampling is almost never used in British
surveys because of its inefficiency in terms of time and cost.

As noted above, the BSA sample, like that drawn for most Iargescale surveys, was
chrstered according to a stratified multi-stage design - m this case, into 2MI postcode
sectors (or groups of sectors). With a complex design like t%s, the samphng error of a
percentage giving a particular response is not simply a function of the number of
respondents in the sample and the size of the percentage; it also depends on how that
percentage response is spread within and between sample poink. The complex design
my ~ a~eSSed relative to simple random sampling by calculating a range Ofdesign
factors (DEFTs) associated with it, where

Variance of estimator with complex design, sample size n
DEFT =

Variance of estimator with srs design, sample size n

and repreaenk the multiplying factor to be applied to the sirnpIe random sampkg
error to produce its complex equivalent. A design factor of nne means that the complex
sample has achieved the same precision as a simple random sample of the same s&. A

desigsrfactor greater than one means the complex sample is less precise than its simple
random sample equivalent.
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If the DE~ for a particular characteristic is known, a 95 per cent confidence interval for
a peramtage may be calculated using the formula

p +1.96x complex sampling error(p)

—— p +1.96X DEFT X
F

Calculations of sampling errors and design effeck were made using the statistical
analysis programme STATA.

Table 4.5 gives examples of the confidence intervals and DEFTs calculated for a range of
different questions, some asked on the interview questiormaim and some on the self-
completion supplement.

The design effects for certain variables (notably those moat associated with the area a
person lives in) are greater than those for other variables. This is particularly the case
for party identification and housing tenure. For instance, Labour identifiers and local
authority tenants tend to be concentrated in certain areas; consequently the design
effects cakmlatwl for these variables in a clustered sample are greater than the design
effects calculated for variables leas strongly asscwiakd with area, such as attitudinal
variables.

As can be seen in Table 4.5, most of the questions asked of all sample members have a
confidence interval of around plus or minus two to three per cent of the survey
proportion. Tfris meane that we can be 95 per cent certain that the hue population
proportion is within two to three per cent (in either direction) of the sample proportion.

For a fuller discussion of sampling errors, and in particular the contribution of
clusterin~ see Moser and Kalton (1979) and Cwhran (1977).

. .

-.
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Table 4.5 Complax standard errors for selected BSA verieblas

“/0(p)

Classification variables (Interview)

DV* Party identification
Conservative
Liberal Democrat
LabOur

DV” Housing tenure
Cwns
Rents from local authority
Rents privately/HA

DV* Religion
No religion
Church of England
Roman Catholic

Q.1014 Age of completing continuous
full-time education
16 or under
170r18
19 or over

‘ DV = Derived variable

Attitudinal variables (Interview)

Q.425

A.762

c.86d

A.B45
B.845

B.755
C.755

26.0
10.3
44.7

72.0
15.5
11.8

45.1
27.2

9.1

63.3
16.6
16.2

Benefits for the
unemployed am . . .

km low 29.0
too high 46.5

Importance of continuing
to have a monarchy
Very important 27.7
Quite important 35.8
Not very imptant 17.5
Not at all important 6.8
Abolish monarchy 9.9

‘ftw comttryside generally has
changed for the worse 74.0

Local councils shouId be free
to lay down standards
in schools 28.5

Should changing a pemon’s genes be
allowed to make them of average weight
rather than very overweight?
Definitely allowed 12.8
Probably allowed 32.2
Probably not allowed 23.2
Definitely not allowed 27.9

36

Complex
standard
error of

p (%)

1.1
0.7
1.3

1.2
1.1
0.8

1.1
0.9
0.6

1.3
0.8
1.0

1.1
1.3

1.5
1.5
1.2
1.0
1.2

1.9

1.2

0.9
1.3
1.0
1.3

95 per cent
confidence

interval

23.8 -28.2
8.9- 11.8

42.1 -47.3

69.6 -74,5
13.3 -17.7
10.2 -13.3

42.8 -47.4
25.4 -29.1

7.9-10.2

fJ3.8 -65.9
15.0 – 18.1
14.3 -18.2

26.B -31.2
43.9 -49.0

24.8 -30.6
32.8 -38.8
15.0-19.9
4.7 – 8.9
7.6- 12.2

70.2-77.7

26.0-30.9

11.0-14.5
29.6 -34,8
21.2 -25.2
25.4-30.4

DEPI

1.AO
1.34
1.LX1

1.55
1.71
1.37

1.29
1.18
1.14

1.50
1.17
1.48

1.36
1.45

1.05
1.CQ
1.05
1.34
1.25

1.29

1.24

1.21
1.27
1.09
1.29

.
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Attitudinalvariables(Self-completion)

A2.21
B2.55
C2.20

B2.32

C2.11

B2.02

Hospitalwaitinglists for
non-emergencyoperations
arein need of a lot of
improvement 33.5 1.0 31.4 -35.5 1.08

strongly Suppolt or support
doublingthecostof petrol
overthenext10 years 11.9 1.1 9.8- 14.1 0.99

Howwelldostatesecondary
schoolsnowadaysprepareyoung
people for work
Very well 5.6 0.8 4.0- 7.3 1.04
Quite well 40.3 1.6 37.1 -43.6 0.97
Not very well 45.3 1.7 41.9 -48.7 lSM
Not at all well 6.0 0.8 4.4- 7.6 0.99

It is the government’s rec+mmibili~
toprovidea job foreverj%ne “
whowantsone 28.6 1.6 25.5-31.7 0.98

4.6 Notes about analysis

A list of all variables on the SPSS file is given in APPENDIX G.

4.6.1 Coding of missing vaiues

In general, code 8 (or 98, 998 or 9998, depending on the range of the colm field) ia
used for ‘don’t know’ (DK) responses.

Code 9 (or 99,999 or 9999) is used to indicate ‘no answer’. There are two kinds of non-
~POII.W eifier the respondent refuses to anawer the question, or the question is not
asked. Such omissions of queationa are rare in CAPI questionnaires because
interviewers must enter a code at each question to contiue. But they can still happen,
for example in partially-completed interviews.

On a small number of questions, there is an expliat ‘refusal’ code (usually 7 or 97). h
these casea, code 9 (or 99) is reserved for ‘not asked’.

4.6.2 Verbatim responsea

Verbatim responses to open questions and ‘other specifies’ anawers are not in general
included on the SPSS file. Listings with aerial number are available from the National
Centre on request, subject to confidentiality.
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4.7 Availability of the data

The SPSS datafiles and documentation for the BSA 1998 and YPSA 1998 surveys have
been deposited with the Data Archive at the University of Essex

The Data Archive
University of Essex
Wivenhoe Park
Colchester, EssexC043SQ
tek+441206 873333
http://dawww.essex.ac.uk/
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APPENDIX A SUMMARY OF RESPONSE

. Full response rate breakdown by questiomaire version, BSA

. Full response rate breakdown by incentive group, BSA

. Cumulative percentage of interview by week of fieldwork by incentive group,

BSA

● Surrunaryresponse rate breakdown by region, BSA
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Full response rste breekdown by questionnaire version, BSA

Issued” 2,(X32 1,998 2,0CQ 6,CCUI

Total out of scope
- insufficient address
- not traced
- not yet built
- derelict/demolished
- empty
- business/industrial onfy

institution only
weekmd or holiday home

- other out of xope

Total in scope

Productive
Total interviewed
- fully productive

partial productive -
- with self-completion
- without self-completion

Refusal
Total refusal

dwelling unit info refused
- household info refused
office refusal

- persoml refusal
proxy refusal
bloken appointment

Non-contact
Total non-contact

no contact with dwell. unit
no contact with household
no contact selected person

Other non-productive
I’otal other non-productive
iO at home
awa y/ in hospital
5enile/incapacitated
inadequate English
patial unproductive”
other

233
2

18
7

10
115
48

3
15
15

1,767

1,035
1,026

9
849
186

541
14
52
32

364
44
35

72
2s
16
31

121
13
11
26
12

3

“/0

58.6
58.1

0.5
48.0
10.5

30.6
0.8
2.9
1.8

20.6
2.5
2.0

4.1
1.4
0.9
1.8

6.8
0.7
0.6
1.5
0.7
0.2

242
3

20
9

17
123
32

7
15
16

1,758

1,034
1,022

14
805
231

548
19
48
39

370
30
42

59
19
9

31

113
18
14
21
10

3

%

58.9
58.1

0.8
45.8
13.1

31.2
1.1
2.7
2.2

21.0
1.7
2.4

3.4
1.1
0.5
1.8

6.4
1.0
0.8
1.2
0.6
D.2

202
1

20
5

10
101

35
7
6

17

1,798

1,075
1,063

12
877
198

544
21
54
42

355
42
30

60
20
12
28

119
8

16
19
9
8

677
6

58
21
37

339
115

17
36
48

5,323

3,146
3,111

35
2,531

615

1,633
.54

154
113

1,089
116
107

191
64
37
9Q

353
39
41
66
31
14

%

59.1
58.4

0.7
47.5
11.6

30.7
1.0
2.9
2.1

20.5
2.2
2.0

3.6
1.2
0.7
1.7

6.6
0.7
0.8
1.2
0.6
0.3

%

59.8
59.1

0.7
48.8
11.0

30.3
1.2
3.0
2.3

19.7
2.3
1.7

3.3
1.1
0.7
1.6

6.6
0.4
0.9
1.1
0.5
0.4

5+5 3.2 47 2.7 59 3.3 162 3.0

.
The original issued allocation was 2,0CN3addresses per version, Four interviews were carried out with the

wrong version of the questionnaire: 1 case which should have been given version A was given version B and 3
cases which should have been given version B were given version A.
. .

Partial interviews which did not reach the end of the Employment section were classed M partial
gprcductive. Partial interviews which proceeded beyond this point were counted as partial productive interviews.
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Full response rate breskdown by Incentive group, BSA

[ssued 3,000 1soil 1,500 6,CO0

rotal out of scope
insufficient address
not traced
not yet built
derelict/demolished
empty
bu.sine#industrial only
institution OnJy
weekend or holiday home
other out of stop+

rOfdin scope

Productive
rotal interviewed

fully productive
partial productive
with self-completion
without self-completion

Refusal
rOtai refusal

dwelling unit info refused
- household info refused
office refusal
personal refusal
proxy refusal
broken appointment

Nmwccmtact
rOfd non-contact

no contact with dwell. unit
no contact with household
no contact selected person

Other non-productive
rotal other non-productive

ill at home
- away/ in hospital

senile/incapacitated
inadequate English
partial unproductive

- other

365
1

31
18
20

164
73
10
19
29

2,635

1,487
1,466

21
1,170

317

872
22
69
63

599
60
59

92
26
16
50

184
19
24
27
15

8
91

%

56.4
55.6
0.8

44.4
12.0

33.1
0.8
2.6
2.4

22.7
2.3
2.2

3.5
Lo
0.6
1.9

7.0
0.7
0.9
1.0
0.6
0.3
3.5

AZ

152
3

15
2
7

85
18
4
9
9

1,348

811
Sot

7
649
162

397
17
44
20

257
32
27

51
20
10
21

89
12
9

19
7
3

39

%

602
59.6
0.5

48.1
12.0

29.5
1.3
3.3
1.5

19.I
2.4
2.0

3.8
I .5
0.7
1.6

6.6
0.9
0.7
1.4
0.5
0.2
2.9

16(I
2

12
I

10
‘Xl
24

3
8

10

1,340

848
841

7
712
136

364
15
41
30

233
24
21

48
18
11
19

80
8
8

20
9
3

32

“/.

63.3
62.8

0.5
53. I
10.1

27.2
1.1
3.1
2.2

17.4
1.8
1.6

3.6
1.3
0.8
I .4

6.0
0.6
0.6
1.5
0.7
0.2
2.4

677
6

5+3
21
37

339
115

17
36
48

5,323

3,146
3,111

35
2,531

615

1,633
54

154
113

1,089
116
107

191
64
37
90

353
39
41
66
31
14

162

%

59.1
58.4

0.7
47.5
11.6

30.7
1.0
2.9
2,1

20.5
2.2
2.0

3.6
1.2
0.7
1.7

6.6
0.7
0.8
1.2
0.6
0.3
3.0—
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Cumulative percent of Interview by week of fieldwork by Incentive group, BSA

1914-2514

2614-2J5

315-915

10/5-16/5

17[5-2315

24/5-30/5

31/5-6/6

716-1316

14/6-20/6

2116-2716

2816-417

5i7-l U7

12n-h3n

19n-25n

26/7-1/8

218-818

9/8-15/8

16/8-22/8

23/8-29/8

30/8-5/9

6/9- 1219

13/!-19/9

20/9-26/9

27/%3/10

1 32 2.2%

2 135 1 1.2%

3 172 22.8%

4 205 36.6%

5 191 49.4%

6 141 58.9%

7 107 66.1%

8 103 73.0%

9 58 76.9%

10 39 79.6%

11 47 82.7%

12 49 86.0%

13 47 89,2%

14 35 91.5%

15 25 93.2%

16 19 94.5%

17 16 95.6%

18 22 97.0%

19 13 97.9%

20 15 98.9%

21 8 99.5%

22 3 99.7%

23 4 99.9%

24 1 lCQO%

24 3.0%

88 13,8%

76 23.2%

124 38.5%

105 51 .4%

72 60.3%

57 67.3%

44 72.7%

27 76. 1%

28 79.5%

31 83,4%

22 86. 1%

21 88.7%

17 90.8%

19 93.1%

4 93.6%

6 94.3%

13 95.9%

9 97.0%

6 97.8%

10 99.0%

5 99.6%

3 100.0%

o 100.0%

21 2.5%

79 11.8%

114 25,2%

125 40.0%

95 51 .2%

70 59.4%

52 65.6%

54 71.9%

49 77.7%

33 81.6%

23 84.3%

23 87.0%

22 89.6%

20 92.0%

15 93.WO

17 95.8%

7 96.6%

14 98.2%

6 98.9%

3 99.3%

5 99,9%

1 lM).0%

o 1C43.0%

o 10+3.O%

77 2,4%

302 12.0%

362 23.6%

454 38.0%

391 50.4%

283 59.4%

216 66.3%

201 72.7%

134 76.9%

100 80.1%

101 83.3%

94 86.3%

90 89.2%

72 91.4%

59 93.3%

40 94.6%

29 95.5%

49 97.1%

28 98.0%

24 98.7%

23 99.5%

9 99.7%

7 1LX3.0%

1 10+3.O%

1487 811 848 3146 1

.-

.-
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Summary response rste breakdown by region, BSA

Vacant, derelict, other out of stop 47 39 94 76 43 39 30 55 98 108 48

In scope 493 291 566 464 497 411 210 455 1042 642 252

Interview achieved No. 270 202 302 276 273 242 148 282 605 365 181

% 54.8 69.4 53.4 59.5 54.9 58.9 70.5 62.0 58.1 56.9 71.8

With self-completion No. 227 158 239 213 230 210 129 230 502 248 145

% 46.0 54.3 42.2 45.9 46.3 51.1 61.4 50.5 48.2 38.6 57.5

Interview not ach)eved No. 223 89 264 188 224 169 62 173 437 277 71

% 45.2 30.6 46.6 40.5 45. I 41.1 29.5 38.0 41.9 43,1 28.2

Refused No. 152 64 198 138 162 124 54 140 350 193 58

% 30.8 22.0 3s.0 29.7 32.6 30.2 25.7 30.8 33.6 30.1 23.0

Not contacted No. 23 15 31 11 22 15 5 24 43 2

% 4.7 5.2 5.5 2.4 4.4 3.6 0.0 1.1 2.3 6.7 0.8

Other non-res~nse No. 48 10 35 39 40 30 8 28 63 41 11

% 9.7 3.4 6.2 8.4 8.0 7.3 3.8 6.2 6.0 6.4 4.4

A4
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National Crntre for Social Rrmrch

APPENDIX B ADMINISTRATIVE MATERIALS

BSA

● Advance letter, no incentive version
. Advance letter, f3 incentive version
. Advance letter, E5 incentive version
. Promissory notes for !23and S5
● Address Record Form
. Project instructions
. Book information form
. Thank you letter, f3 incentive version
. Thank you letter, E5 incentive version
● First, second and third reminder letters

YPSA

. Explanatory letter (young people)

. Explanatory letter (adult BSA respondent)
● Contact sheet
● Project instructions

. .
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BRITISH SOCfAL ATTfTUDES

We am asking for you help in an impxlant nationwide study of social attitudes. Its aim
is to discover whm people fhink mid feel about qwstions on which eve~om has views.

w study is mrried out annually by SCPS, an idepemlcnl reseamh I@sthuk registered

as a chmhy. We publish a bk o“ tbc results & year. YOUmay have read about the
British .%!.1 A1dludesstudy in fix newxpapm, or heard stout it on OK-mdio or
telerisio”. TIIe rcsu!ts we also ~d by government as a way of discovering how people
fed abouf impodant issues

The qwsti.nr.akc coversa wide rmge of topics and no special knowkdge is needed to
answer any of the questions. 1“ tl18tlycases, y.!l will o“!y k asked to chcwse one of a
number of possible answers. All replies are treated in Ou strictest m“fidenm, md are
never linked to names or adrkeses.

Y.mr address IUS ken selected from the Post 017kc,s cmti list of addresses. Wi?hin
the nexl few weeks one of our intcrviewms will call .“ you, show you an identification
card, and ask you for your w.option in ckcsing some.”. i“ your household to take
pml. If you happen to be busy when the interviewer calls, he m she will be happy to
.2.1[again at a more miwenient time.

We very much how you till k able m take part, and are sure M you will find it
intmcting and enjoyable. Eve” if you ax unsure abvm if, please allow the i“tuview m
stan and see h+w you @ along. Y.” will h free to stop m any time.

Yours faithfully

Angel. Tyson
??ojecl Co.lmlkr

Brlt(shS@.a/Ani!I&I team Lindsq Brcok.Camlim Brym, Tramy Budd.RogerJowcll,Ahnn Park,
Kuatin, Thomson
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BRITISH SOCL4L A TTITUDES

We are asking for your help in an imWrlam nationwide study of social attitudes. Its aim
is ha discover what popk lbink and fed abut questions on wbkh everyone has views.

The study is carried out mually by SCPR, an indepmdmt research institute re~isteccd
as a cbxity. We publish a book cm tbe results each year. You may baw read about the
British SocialAuiludesstudy in &c newspapers, w heard aimut i%on the radio m
television. The rcsulfs arc also used by government as a WY of discovering how peopk
fed about important issues.

The questiormaire covers a wide ranse of topics and no special knowledge is needed to
answer my of the questions. h) many cases, you VW only be asked m choose c,.. of a
number of possible answers All rcp(ks are tfcated in !3x strictest m.fidence, md are
never linked m natms or addresses.

Your addrcs has bcm selected from the Post Offke>s CCnlrd list of addttscs. ‘Wlhin
the next few weeks one of our intemiewem wiUcall on you, show you an idemification
cud, and ask you for your m.opemtim in chmxing someone in your househohl m take
PM. If you happn m bc busy when Ow imcrviewet c.US, h. c.! shc will b happy m call
again M a more convenient time. As a way of saying ‘thank you, we wi U send the
person taking par! a L3 Bootsvoucher.

We very much hop you till be able m take pan and arc sure that you will find it

interest ing and mjoyabk Even if you am msurc about iv please allow the interwiew m
stan and see bow you get .(..s YOUwill be free m stop at my time.

Yours f,ithfldly

Ao@ Tyson
Proj@ Conm/ler

Llr(fuh.%,.! ,41tiludestam: W&y Brook,Carolin. Brymn,TraccyBudd,RoBer)owcll.Alkm Park,
KatarimThmmm
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BRITISH SOCLU A2TfFTJOES

We are askiig for YOUIhelp in an important nalirmwide study of s.xial attitudes. I& aim
is m discover what people thii and fed abut questions on which everyone has views.

?he study is carried OUIannually by SCPk an independent research imfbutc registered
as a charity. We publish a bok on 6K results each year. You may have read shout OK
Bri:ishSocialAnities studyintheNW% orbard aboutit m theradkor
wlwision,Tix remtrsamah wcdbygov—t asa wayof discovuir@ h+w people
fed dmutimporlardissues.

Timqwsdormabcwversawiderang.of lopicsandno~isl knowledgeisneeded1.
answeranyofbe questionsInmanycases,youwill onlybeaskedtochmsc. . . ofa
munherof pmsihk amvms. AU replies am treated in the m’ictesr confidence, and arc
“.x.x linked 10ilalnes or addresses

Youraddress hastea sdcctedfromthePostOtficekmid Ii* ofaddresses.Widdn
!henexlfew weeks cm of our interviewers will call on YOU,show you an identification
card. mid ask you FMYOUIcc-operation in choosing someone i“ YOMhousehold to take
part If you happen to be busy whm the intaviewwcdlls,hem shewill te hapwt. call
againatamorecmwenimt time. As a way ofsaying‘thankyou,wcwill xnd the
mn ~w F-I a f5 BOOI$VO@W.

w. very much hop you will be able to take pan, and= sum that w w+!(find it

interesting md mjoyable.Evenif youm unsureaboutit,pleas?allowtheinterviewto
s!mtmd seehowYouget@tong.

Yours faidwidlv

tidk --r@@,
Angela Tyson
Projecl Cofuroller

.wuh S&d Atmdu tam LindsayBrook,Carolinemy=% Tmw B.dd, Rwr low!! AlimnP&,
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r
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BRITISH SOCIAL ATTITUDES
;sc’p~

199S STUDY “+.)”, .,,. .

SCPR hereby promisesto send you a E3 Boots gifl voucher on completion
of the interview.This is to thank you for tsking part in the study.

You do@ have to do anylhingto claim the giftvoucher. It will be sent to
you automatically.You shouldrecetie your voucher withinthree weeks
of the interview. If you do not receive the voucher ptease contactAngela
Tyson onfreephone0S00413556.

Once again thank you for taking part in the study,

1 J

P1725fProIrJ5

BRITISH SOCIAL ATTITUOES $CPR:
1998 STUDY ,,!’.”

SCPR hereby promises to send you a E5 Boots gift voucher on completion
of the interview.This is to thank you for taking part in the study.

You do Et have to do anythingto claim the gift voucher. II will be sent to
you automatically.You should receive your voucher withinthree weeks
of the intewiew. If you do not receive the voucher please contactAngela
Tyson on freephone 0800413556.

Once again thank you for taking part in the study.
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lied LMm: 35 NORTHAMPTON SQUARE
LDNDDN EC) V OAX

Tel: 0!71 2501s65 FU ,3,7] HO ,L?d

‘, Fidd and DP Gjlc,, ,W K,N&! ROAD
;:GCPR

BRENIW’OOD.SSSZX CM144W
Td 0/2T72@ 644 Fur, 0,2772,,,,7

=+ B*.4*,NG,E5C.*+
BRITISH SOCIAL AITiTUDES :1998 SURVEY I SLOT NAME I

1

ADDRESS RECORD FORM (ARF) ~

FINALOUTCOME
CODE

ADDRESS LABEL

~ ‘E”mON”BELr-----l”

Interviewer name:

~ *I

VISIT RECORD (Note m personal visits even if no reply)
Date Time

Vsit Dayd
No. DD/ MM week 24hrcl.xi( Noteson contactattempts,sppoimments,etc. Rewil d visti

(enterccde(s)L
1 I

2 I

3 I

4 I

5 I

6 I

7 I

8 I

9 I

m‘k +k
ALWAYS RISWRN ARF SEPARATELY FROM THE SELF-COMPWION QUESTIONNAIRE

FILLED IN BY A MEMBER OF THIS HOUSEHOLD

-.



2 OFFICE

II
USE

ONLY

COMPLETE UNTIL YOU RSACH ‘END

1.

2.

IS THIS ADORESS TRACEABLE, RESIDENTIAL AND OCCUPIED?

IF ‘OFFICE REFUSAL’, RING B

~

Yes A GO TO Q3

No ❑ ANSWER 02

IF NO AT 01

WHY NOT? Insufficient address (call office before returning) 011 ‘

Not traced (call office before returning) 02

Not yet builWot yet ready for occupation 03 EN7SR
ouT-

Derdict/demolished 04 COME
CODE

Empty 05 ON

Busines#mdustrial only (no private dwellings) 06 ~:=y

Instittiion only (no private dwellings) 07 AND

Weekend w holiday home 08
END

Other (please give details)

J

09

Dfhce refusal (’phone or Iener) 10

IF YES AT 01
3. ESTASLISH NUMBER OF Q$QEIECC DwELLfNG UNITS COVEREO BY ADDRESS:

(IF NOT KNOWN, TREAT AS OCCUPIED)
AFIEu

[-””
IF NECESSARY, ASK.

i) Can I just check is !hii (houswbungafow)
occupiedas a single dwelling,or is k split
intoflats or bedsiiem?

ii) How many of those (flaLwbedsifle@are
occupiedat the presenttime? I

Numbar of occupied
units established

No contacl made
with any adult

Information refusedaFIRST TELEPHoNE GO
RWND CONWBSION 70

A A Q4a

31 31
Q18b

32 32

I
IF NUMBER OF OCCUPIED DWELUNG UNITS ESTABLISHED

4a. FfECORD NUMBER OF OCCUPIED UNITS

b. INTERVIEWER sUMMARY

I

13 or more units C GO TO Q7

IF 2-12 UNfTS
5. LfST ALL OCCUPIED DWELUNG UNITS AT AOORESS

. in flatlroom number order OR

. from bottom to top of building, left to right, front to back

‘DU ‘DW
DWELLING UNIT CODE DWELLING UNIT CODE

01 07

02 oa

03 09

04 10

05 11

06 t2

.

.
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6

7

8

9

b

10

Ila.

b.

3

IF 2-12 UNITS
LOOK AT SELECTION LABEL ON PAGE 1

i) “PERSOWDU. ROW - Find number corresponding to total number of DUS

ii) ‘SELECTm ROW - Number beneath total number of DUS is SELECTED DU
CODE NUMBER. RING ON GRID ABOVE.

ifi) GO 10 (28.

IF 13 OR MORE UN~S
CODE NUMBER OF DU TO BE SELECTED IS ON BACK OF PROJECT INSTRUCTIONS

IF TWO OR MORE UNITS
ENTER CODE NUMBER OF SELECTED DU

ALL (Q4b A or B or C)
S TH”EADDRESS ON”THE IASEL CORRECT AND COMPLETE?

‘EES
IF NO AT a.
MAKE THE NECESSARY CHANGES ON THE LABEL ON THE FRONT
JF THE ARF.

4LL (Q4b A or B or C)
SEEK CONTACT WITH RESPONSIBLE ADULT AT ADDRESS
AND INTRODUCE SURVEY

FIRST TELEPHONE Go

c“”’””””Eii!EiiContact not made with responsible adult (after 4+ calls)

F CONTACT MADE
>HECK SAMPLE TYPE ON AODRESS
ABEL ON FRONT PAGE OF ARF:

ST:O NO INCENTIVE + USE PALE GREEN L~ER
ST13 INCENTIVE 23 + USE LILAC LE_lTER AND PROMISSORY NOTE
ST15 INCENTIVE 25 + USE PALE BLUE LEITER AND PROMISSORY NOTE ‘

‘AILOR YOUR INTRODUCTION ACCORDINGLY.

SK IF POSSISLE, ELSE CODE: A few days ago, I sent a Ietter tO~IS addre~~,
aying that I would call soon afterwards. The letter looked like th!s.
;HOW LE’ITER. Do you remember receiving it?
ONE CODE ONLY

Yes, contact person in household remembers receiving letter

No, contact person in household does not remember receiving letter

NOT ASKED AS ALREADY ASKED ON FIRST ROUNO

QUESTION NOT ASKED (WRITE IN WHY)

mER
FlR3T TELEPt40Nl
ROUNO CONVERSIO

K
1 1

2 2

3

5 5

OFFICE
USE

ONLY



1

4

Including yourself, how many people aaed 18 or over
kve in this (houseff7affparf of the accommodation?

Number of people aged 18+ established

Information refused

IF NUMBER OF PERSONS AGED 18+ ESTASUSHED
RECORD NUMBER OF PERSONS AGED 18+

FIRST —NE GO
ROUNDCONVERSIONTO

&

A Qlld

34 Olsb

1
EmLL!QE

. PEOPLE WHO NORMALLY LIVE AT ADDRESS . PEOPLE AGED 18+ WHO LIVE ELSEWHERE
WHO ARE AWAY FOR UNDER 6 MONTHS TO STUDY OR WORK

. PEOPLE AWAY AT WORK FOR WHOM THIS . SPOUSES WHO ARE SEPARATED AND NO
IS THE MAIN ADORESS LONGER RESIDENT

. SOARDERSANDLODGERS . PEOPLE AWAY FOR6MONTHSOR MORE

IF INFORMATION OSTAINED
NTERVIEWER SUMMARY

E

1 person (aged lSorover) only A GO TO 016

z-12 persons B ANSWER QI 3

130rm0repers0ns C GO TO Q14

IF 2-12 persons aged 1S+
ASK FOR FIRBT NAME OR lNiTIAL OF EACH PERSON. LIST IN ALPHABISllCAL ORDER

FIRST NAME OR INITIAL(S)
PERSON PERSON
NuMBER FIRST NAME OR INITIAL(S) NUMSER

01 07

02 08

03 09

04 10

05 11

06 12

LOOK AT SELECTION LABEL ON PAGE 1

i) “PERSONfOU” ROW - F!nd number corresponding to total number of persons aged 18+

i) “SELECT” ROW - Number beneath total number of pereons in household is SELECTEO
PERSON NUMBER. RING ON GRID ABOVE.

iii) GO TO 01S

IF 13 OR MORE PERSONS
PERSON NUMSER OF PERSON TO SE SELECTED IS ON BACK OF PROJECT INSTRUCTIONS

IF TWO OR MORE PERSONS
ENTER ‘PERSON NUMSER OF SELECTED PERSON 1

OFFICE
USE

ONLY

I
,

.
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16

17a

t

<

5

ALL (Q12 A or B or C)
?ECORD FULL NAME OF SELECTED PERSON ON FRONT PAGE OF ARF

rvERE YOU ASLE TO SPEAK TO THE SELECTED PERSON?

.=rRsr TEIEPHONE GO

~a

SK OR CODE: A few days ago, I sent a letter to this address,
,aying that I would call aeon afterwards. The letter looked like this.
;HOW LEITER. Do you remember receiving it?

ONE CODE ONLY

Yes, selected psrson remembers receiving letter

No, selectad person does not remember receiving letter

NOT ASKED AS ALREADY ASKED ON FIRST ROUND

NOT ASKED, AS ALREADY ASKED OF THE SAMF PERsON AT QI lb,

QUESTION NOT ASKED FOR OTHER REASON (WR~E IN WHY)

id you interview tie selected person?

OR PARmAL ~PRODUCTIVE, CODE ‘NO’

-R
nR2T ~WHON

ROUND CONVERSIC

1

2

4

5

A.=rEs

1

2

3

4

5

FIRST TELEPHoNE GO
ROUND Cw~SlON TO

Yes, fully productive

Yes, partially productive
&

No c c Q18a

F INTERVIEW ACHINED WITH SELECTEO PERSON (COOE 51 OR 52 AT Q17a
NTER OUTCOME CODE ON FRONT PAGE OF ARF.

IECORD HOW SELF-COMP~lON QUESTIONNAIRE IS BEING RHURNED

OUR PLANS NOW To post it at same time as transmitting interview

:ODE ONE ONLY TO collect yourself and return It $egaratel~

To ask the respondent to post it back to the office

ot expected (SAY WHY NOT)

1
“
L

3 GO TO d.

6

1

)FFICE USE ONLY

tilf-comde~ ,.

Refusal when interviewer returned to collect it 1

Respondent notified office of refusal 2

Returned by the Post Office 3

Returned by interviewer 4

Returned later by raapondent 5

SlanWunusable ‘partiaf’ questionnaire retumea 6

Intewiewer says haa already returned questionnaire 7

Respondent says hae already returned questionnaire 6

OFFICE
USE

ONLY

.
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6

Are there any young people aged 12-19 in this household
(apart from the one you may already have inlewiewed as part
of the adult sample)?

OPEN A YOUNG PERSONS CONTACT SHE= FOR THIS SERIAL NUMBER
AND SEEK INTERVIEWS WITH ALL ELIGIBLE YOUNG PERSONS IN THE
HOUSEHOLD (I.E. ANYONE AGED 12-19 EXCEPT ANYONE ALREADY INTERVIEWED)

END

OFFICE
USE

ONLY
.

.
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IF NO AT Q16b OR AT Q17a
REASON WHY INITIALI ~ NO INTERVIEW OBTAINED

ONE COOE ONLY

No interview obtaine$ - No contact with selected person after 4+ calls

- Personal refusal by selected person

- Proxy refusal (on behalf of selected persan)

- Broken appointment, no recontact

- Ill at home during suwey period

- Away/in hospital during survey period

- Selacted person senilahapacitsted

- Inadequate English

Other reason (WRITS IN)

Only patialty completed (unproductive)

WRITE IN REASON FOR NO INTERVIEW WITH SELECTED PERSON

COMPLETE i) AFl_SR FIRST ROUND

COMPLETE ii) AFTER TELEPHONE CONVERSION

FIRST
ROUND

71

72

73

74

75

76

77

7a

79

.90

*
NSWEH
Q1Sb.i

AFTEI
‘ELEPH(
3NVERt

73

72

73

74

75

76

77

78

79

80

+
,NSWE
018b.i

i) FULL REASONS FOR CODES 31/32 AT (23, CODE 23 AT Q1O, CODE 34 AT Q1 lc, OR
CODES 71-60 AT Q18a

I GO TO Q.’I9
1

ii) FULL REASONS FOR CODES 31/32 AT 03, CODE 33 AT Q1O, CODE 34 AT011 c, OR
COOES 71-60 AT mea

ENTER OUTCOME CODE ON FRONT PAGE OF ARF AND END

OFFICE
USE

ONLY
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UNPRODUCTIVE (ExCEPT DEADWOOD) AT FIRST ROUND (OUTCOME CODES 31-34, 71-S0)
19.THIS ADDRESS WILL NOW GO FOR TELEPHONE CONVERSION. I

(1) IF YOU HAVE OBTAINED A TELEPHONE NUMSER FOR THE HOUSEHOLD, PLEASE
MAKE SURE THAT THIS IS RECORDED ON THE FRONT PAGE OF THE ARF. I

(2) COMPLETE AS MUCH OF THE AOMIN BLOCK AS POSSISLE BEFORE
RETURNING THE ARF. CODE 1 AT TeleSfat. ENTER DK (Ctrl+K) FOR ANY INFORMATION
THAT YOU DDNT HAVE.
(THE ARF WILL ONLY SE REl_LfRNED TO YOU IF THE PERSON IS SUCCESFLILLY
CONVERTED BY THE TELEPHONE UNIT).

(3) 00 NOT CODE 1 AT lntDone.

(4) RETURN THE ARF TO BRENTWOOD MARKED
‘For the attention of the Teleohone Conversion Unit.s

TELEPHONE UNln WRITE IN THE RESULT OF THE ATEMFTED CONVERSION

TELEPHONE UN~. Was this person successfully converted
and agreed to (d&complete) the intewiew?

‘es=

No 2 GO TO C.

TELEPHONE UNIT
. ENTER FINAL OUTCOME CODE ON FRONT PAGE OF ARF.
. CONTACT AREA MANAGER WITH SERIAL NUMSER, INTERVIEWER NUMBER

AND FINAL OUTCOME CODE.
● SEND THIS ARF TO SOOKING-IN

21. INTERVIEWER WHAT WAS THE FINAL OUTCOME COOEO FOR FIRST ROUND?
STARTING FROM THE QUESTION GIVEN SELOW, COMPLETE ARF TO
2NDFINAL OUTCOME IN COLUMN MARKED “AHER TELEPHONE CONVERSION”

1

MNo contact with any adult at address (Code 31 at Q3) A

- Information about number of DUS refused (Code 32 at Q3) B

- Contact not made with responsible adult in selected DU (after 4+ calls)
(Code 33 at 010)

H

C GO BACK TO 010

- Information aboul number of persons 18+ rafused (Code 34 at 01 Ic) D GO BACK TO Q1la

Any coda 71-79 at018a E GO SACK TO 016b

_
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P. 1725/GB

BSITISHSDCIAL ATTITUDES

1998 SURVEY

Project instructions

1. Back@nmd
2. Nmifyimg h Polk
3, ~ a~
4. Omviewofpmmdures
5, -~
6. IAa&idsforthcm!vey
7. Address Record FOI!US
8. Field Pmcdm=u
9. m SeIf-compl?do. Q@dolmaix
10. ‘me +nwrvicw qumimmim mad Suiddii
11. -he imuvi. qusdonmilw h ddail
12. RcdllOmdOns and IAs51w
13. look-up CM

Spi-hg1998

W

2
3
3
5
5
8
9
14
!4
16
18
25
3.6

I

1. Background

Simx 1983, Social tmd Cormntity Planning Resemch Ins Gelded a large national stuwy in
Snglacd, Swtlamd ad Wales. This series, cidlcd British Social Aftinzdes,has become an
imwntantaid much quoted source of informatkm atmut CO.&mPOW Btiti.,

lhcsludyhas dlreenlainolucamex

* AIm& pIMk2wdem!!8WWMbyAshg&, repcmbgm me of he ~ious yeafs KS.I!Sand mmmmnlrng
.cbmgesh-..t ius kk.l&ti m14timwitiywmmtik. (we
kOd!~wh .hd*wm@ Mti, ~oftiti. tis*, -.)

TIIcfirdi.ss oftbi$-a tily’ttmwnmddkclesed mtioar,dlV _ Mnl+kksti
-rn-~~.

b. ~etititi-m WiWhtie~kti&M_~cil (E5RC)LmmArchivq
d-tiwtiwmti~~ k-miw, mwtih-da-.

c. VE%MSOvmmmt ~@mnmc-jmW+Q, ortd+stmeAonthe &din&. mduthemrnti.
F&y pbn!im&

The Britishkid Aniruak.s@SA) smvey is designed to measmm c.mtempamy social titudes
MM hwx they change ova time. Suck 6nc6nss are of interest fo government dcpamrmnts
Mw.iou to have mom infommdon 8E0ut -1., s mm assusmmts of, for example, theix wo*
or ti National Health Savicc. But the dam arc h contihdons to social histmry, to allow
dy-ktiti bti-wtiwle ti+tdfdt~titi major mxie.lismus.of

w.

Tbi.syear tbereare thmevemiOns OftheqwAmmaim - A (pink), B (yellow) and C (lwwwn).

wOfhqdOm*b &dofdl~b-ti kody.w.f-wof

w-leti~M ti~&d. fOtiY-~Ofti_mS. Thisme3n5tMwc
cancnva momtopic~andbelp wtLhemany mqucsfswthave bad mirdudequmtions
of infm’est to go— d?+mmm@c.nd&bDdi.

Topics covered tlds year inclufk some &cd aboul in all previous years - for example
employnw+nt the Nadcm.d HMWI SeI%CC MYIwAfarc tam!% and OIJms &$kcdless oti for

example, abxd Cdwadlm, id gmemmen t mid W co.mhysidc. Snmc quesdom are new. For

-@e, ti quesdons m tbe role of gmndkmrenk, and titttdcs ad ~CAXtiC=h be
IK.tball asked &fore,

The BSA sar.’ey sties u fdd &y by one of the %insbmy Family Chmimble Trusts, witi
conhiioIM & fmm weml govemnmu depmmnts, quangos and other pswm-giving M&.
Y.. may fmd it uxdd in say IM SCPR is a nor-profit making mscarch institute. registered x.

an edudcmal chudly mid Mqxdenl fmm govamment Funding for fhe BSA survey wits
bMbmlsecumdulltil atk@Ow3’csu2CCQ.

M annul survey COII.+SISof two elawm - m infemiew quesdomnak wnductcd by

compntu assisted personal intemfcwing (CAPf) ad a self.cnmpledon supplement for each
mspondem to fdl in alla W intmview. l%e mpplcmml contains Mher questions on :opic$
wvmdinl bemainqwsdmnaire. ltalmhas samequcs$c. monreiigion thatameskcdrn

1 2
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2.

3.

(

Wenty.eight oowt counties (iilwiing the Republic of Ireland the United State% d Australia)

85PM Ofan inlcrriatioti auwey of s-mid dudes.

2hisyear, f0rtkehmtdme=w+ an.=@mmtm=if~ti~~=~
respmse. Half of the BSA sample will receive m incentive (in tbt form of a Lb@ gifI vouchu)
on compkdon of a pmducdve interview - a quarter will receive a S5 vowbu, a quarter a S3
VOucdm, M!AIbe remaining half *U not rccsivc any incentive, The vowhcm wi31 be sent

directly tim the office once a p+whdve intmview h &en bmkuf in, but you Imve a &of
promissory notes which you can w on the dcmstep. TIICincmdvts am akm mentioned in the
&dvar.ce letter mo to die hwcntive sample addmssfs. FIUIIKI details of the incentive experhnect
aminsecd0m3, Fage4.

Smtio” softhk dommwdu

Ndifybc tie police

You must ratify the local police stadcm in tbc arm wkerc you will b wmkiw. You skald
complete a copy of dK PoliceNokiE-kkomForm OM hm h includedin your supplies.
Ao&h. copy of L& explanatory letter for rcspondenb to the form run+h?.cd it in to the @iu.
Woufi@Wm=Kit b@blemti*tirn& hkk@mtifin-)

M&eam*ofti -oftiofficw WtiyW@d titi*Of YOmti%ti~
theevent ofmyqmxy orcompitititi WJJ% youmre~y.vd. ltis~fOr
elderly or $u5@ious msjxmdmts to k told t!kd b Fokicc kZJOWabout YOUand tfie survey, mud
dlattbeycau cllccktiibew~-~..

PLEASE 00 m START WORK uNT31. YOU 33AVS DONB TFOS.

3

(

@o~t m =m~~ tit OWIZmaY ti DOkmeh.ld or, w.ver$dy, two or more hou$cholds
M any s&ecti rddmss (in other words, IJIere is “01 mccssdy a one m o“. cnmcqm”dcw
bshwm delivety points m-d hmstholds). You will kc able m dal with all such circumstances
by followingLbei@rLuliM50. Lb?m.

It is vital thal lb+ pason chosen for intewiew at each address is selected by mid random

=Pl~g ticiPl=. If w i.~i~ .~Y tin= Pmple who bnpr.ened to k at home at k
first call, cmwho w cqmcidly keen to be interview@ our sampk would ahnos cerbinly h

UIUC~tiVC of lb+ adult FO@adon of Britain.

WY F+. w~ Js .r OVffWhCIIYOUTIM make CC@CI = elisibk for interview on cw main
BSA wrvey. lhc as.dsmnmts of 30 eddrews are i.wd as kkcls attached m h Address

WFo. (W, d&-tidnmb@mti ~)rnllbdotitim
Yom .Il@c7 via mcdml

.% mtiomed, tbk year the BSA sample hm beer, split mording to whether the msp.nxlent will
tive a Ss I?+@ “OwixJ (Sunpk lyp 15), *S3 Bwfr Vmlchex@ample typ 13)m m VOJdXr
atalJ(s&mp4e type o). kMofb-ple damtiv$.. qwaf3 “mlcilw
and Ox ok qumter a SS VOucku. The allcatim of addrmsu into dil%mnt w@. ~ is
_wtima W(a) _oWmtitiw&--=md @)ti&tie
level of the incendvc c&A effecb mspme &cause 0d5 is a mMfy designed experiment it
k imporhnt th.t yrm m.nutly idendYy from {he AfW sdd~ kbel which m.pic typeam
address Lwfongs to befmm y., aktcmpt to make comtick 2hc type of sample wiU irdls
yovrdcor++e phincludixigtitypc c.finkodmcay lmertower,cdti~ of

w-mtito wuad(=wo”s, ~.s).

As in previous yem$ One are three versions of & main BSA q.eslionnairc

V.icm A IPINKadI, ARFsand SCIkuWkfka QMk-@tik+. dfm-.evltlldtimt-
Lleglm.!ac- 100001(d 1w04, Kco37. K.m!odwca).

Vuska B fY3U.OW cd+ ASF* ud 4faa@dix qw&anMu )wbkJmc wdfwevqt Mrdseiid
mkwtilm( dlms,lmdlmllti.mb

V-h C(BROWN6 AK+ d self.coqieb ~ )WM3mlud fa.crylhkdti.mbc,
w-e ~ 1@30a3(=dKm%, im d 1WO12d.ca),

lhc CAPI pmgJ-m mu Wlcmdeal!y select Vddcbversion of tie qwslimme.irc to !lsc according
to which $akl “umkr you .Iect Dependii on * ad&ss assigmed, you will d. have k

given either m A vemio., B hm or C ~.n .fihc ARP. YOUmust then make mm that You
give the t=lmnd~ ~ cOrmMversion of tbe sAf-2om@ti0n questionnaire 2M alfmadon of
the smnpk type is independent of Ox qtesdonnim w&on, i.. 80 three vemioos are asked for
each SMlpk ~.

A !idI description of how to usc !lK ASF and how to selm mqmndmti is &iv.” in Sutio” 7
below.

4
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4. overview of pm-scdures

In WmmsIy, fhe smvey involves the fillovdng proudtues

1)

ii)

Iii)

iv)

v)

“0

viij

5. Conticf prwedwcl

f ( , [ I ( \

m pmedurc9 am

. ckck that you have km supplied with pre-swnpcd andaddressedmvdopcscomainingthe
edvmmckm+ for eachaddressiu yourmssignnmlt(tit riddleswill showOumlghfile
Window>of& envelope)

. fill in the snmll slip to sw wfw you arc fbut don,t add your address m ,phone .undmr, as
potmltid Iesp$Jcdmts might Catltnct you and rcfilw even before you have a chance to meet

dl.eln)

. PSI it to m-rivetwv days Ixfore you plem to make you first risit fyo. may tid it helpfil to
note OK&y of* on& ARF)

You will also have supplies of inmadwtorj lcUcrs in youc prtck so O@ if he sdccted fmsnn
d-m mnemhu _iv@ the letter or if bdsk bas Iosl it, YOUcan leave a copy tcbind. B

ulca$ettm~ tocnnmctmo f h resc?mhem. aftm “Ou

~ The MrOd=tow I- = identical to k advanw Ienm - so YOUtill have pak
@=IS 1~ d @e blw tiCIU. YOU MUST CHECK CAREFULLY BBFORSYou
MAKE CONYACTAT AN .40DRJ?.sS W3ilCR SAMPLE TV3’E 3T BELONGS TO SO
TRAT YOU HAVE T13S CORRECT VSRSION OF lllf$ INTRODUCTORY LEITER
TO LEAVE

There m WV types of promissory mm, CnIo. Wdr.d to match h inlmducwry lenms ii]. for

=mpl. IYPC13 =d pale blue fm sample m 15. W mcmdssw ncdts simply sm.te O@ the
-n@@r@intis@~lbe=nt a~@~~m)mf5@ebl~mte)Bwfs gifi
vmmher if they .mnpMe fbe hfwview. Ilw pmmismry E-3* is to k given m tie selected perwn

~ ~le @ 13 Or 15 ad6mwM. AGAU+ fT IS IMPORTANT YOU GfVE THE
CORRS~ WfLWON OF THS Promissory NOTE TO THS PERSON SELECTED
IN SAMYLS TYPFS U AND fS AND~ Gfw3 ANY PROMISSORY NOTS TO
T3fOSE IN SAMPf,S TYYE O.

To ,mmutise you mask

. never offers vo.dzertoth.w in s.mpk type 0

. dw.p merdm UICkwedive to smpk types U and 15, mating tlm eormt v*Iu.

. we tie PI, @en Mrc=dmtory letter, Uneeded,in s.impk O

. use tbe like Mmdnctory Mm, u ❑ukd, md lilac flr.missmy mob for ?.mQk u

. W, the psk blm Mrodmtmy icfter, if w&6, md p,k blw promissory note f.,
sample M
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Thevoucherswillk sect aumnatiwllyfmmtheofficeon rccsiptof a pmdwdveinfawiew,so
mitheryounortherespndmt need tie any actiw to ge it sent lhc pmmkwy nom dces
give a CPlmr.Cnumbertbaffbemspmdcmcan‘phoneif~ voucherdc+sa’tsnive

Youmustmanp mmakecontactatm addressinyou msigmmntexceptthosemtifiedto
Yo. = Qffi= =- (~ ncresadlym theordergivcato YOU,butgmwedmd visitedin
‘wmemic,batches). YOUmusl cdl o“ at leaQ 4 c+casioos, 8t differmt times of day md spzmd
across the fieldwork period before you classify & address m unpmducdve. U ceccssmy, rd
l~to”eoftiz dwkhtiwtig ti-mtitimd.

At the ad of tie nnin CAPI interview you will LwIeld whdhcr dxrc a any young people aged

12-19 in this household, .P,rf &om my y.” m,y h“, interviewed w pm of the aduft saMP1.?.
You sbmdd give the adult -“dent an explamtmy letter ata.t the young pcopk>s mnvey, At
this singe y.” dxmdd also obtain the Wixic consent fmm tie parent or guardian m interview
the ymmg houuhold mmnbcrs. PI= refer to the young pmpie,s Projecl Inmucdons for more
details o“ obtaining consent. A2sn see tie young people-s Project fnslnuions for details abut
the incentive for all YOUIWpeople completing an interview, a f.2 Bcot. giR voucher, and tie m
oftk pmlldssorynote.

once y.. bw. oblaimd pnnnissi.”, you can da amn&IIenL$ for intt!vieuing and give tie

AS afways, it is very impmtam to achi.e a high mspn= rate in tbk survey. Please keep trying
yo~g ~.~nts a COPY.f tie Witi CXPlanWOIYk~r. RWIUMba. YOUd. not-have t; sel=t

toconMdl ti~~@tie dof&6eldti tidmdd Wmoti&
a young -n, instead you should by to intewiew U household membus aged 12-19 that art

yo. csnwbife youaresdff indmr.re3 ffyo. ma~myk~ti m=ti, itoti
@g pm-lof the Aft sample.

helps if you witbdmw, oi%ing to cafl again at a mom mmmi.t tin% hforc a fofml refuwl is
actually gjvem My by intaviewing es macy as possible of tboss s4ectcd for h sample MU
wee,f SCPRt=amfidmt tfmttbeanswrs you gcf are

6 Materimh f., the survey
Zpmse@d. of the news of NayO..

Mai. ,.mq
To W* achieve a gd -me .*, w M? inking you Ill 1, Ati WUd Fc,nn[.4Sh 1.wScdcd17

.

,

.

/

Y.. mm m substitmc 0s dress fm another,nor substituteme sdectcd individd for
anmkr. ~ samplehasbeenradmdy xIeckd, andanYsutsdtions woufdleadto bii in the
mults

Runcmlu to show YOU!Identity Card whm You inhodwe YOUISM If YOUfbink it will help

you to get m interview, you can give tix person ym initiaffy contact. coPy of tfx exphat.xy
km (using fde cmccf version), or the proiuissmy note f@ sanqIfE IJPM 13 a.d IS o.fy), or

tie mwpaF lcafkf dcscribmg the study, or die sCPR MI* or al four, as psrl of Yom
immdwdm. h my case.YOUmwdleavea w of & SCPRMl.! with=h respondenttier
tie interview,mcawWshe hasmy queries& y.. haveIeflmd wishu to contactM office.

The main Wcriiew will lml, on average, afnmt OC+hour, tkmgb it will h quite a bit sho!ter for
h= ml in paid work md thow who don’t get mktd be grmulparmt nmdule. Older

rcspmdenfs may take a Iiuk longer. So pfease allow enough time be!wten appoidmmnts.

3.’””””slip! to ml inp m d d 10dvmm Imen Po).
4, Ex. aQic50f-kucrto !h...cfsa!y

?,1, Green(16 cwrn &+mmpk w Obldrusn) + Lilac(8 c@u fot WPIS m 13addm%]+Pal,
blue(8cwiu kc m.!+ m M-).

5. Pmnk&+elf.fini155h!n pklmi-seesal.5
Liln (8 @u fm smpk m B mwmd#s) + Pale01”, (8c@cs formF.le w 15mp.dc,s)

6, l.?allel!AWI scPs.. kaww.ewi*?lchmPmdmt

7. N-, hkhtittiemq. lompi.t.~uma-

8. BeckinfcmmdmlWN (mgc) Is copies

9. BSA 14. Rqmi M“

10. Seat.fshmvcuds
Pti (A)+ Ye)bw@) + Brown(C)

11, Self.wmp!+lkmqmsdmnaim
Pink(A)+ Yelbw (B)+ B- (C)

12. hjti mnucdom

13. BSAQkk Guideb questicrnmh!cq.ks(mASPIA, mvw)

14, @ldm & Anmvaimrmtim lh.

13. Lmofpmiu ti”mtemtic!lukktkn

!6, PrWAi As m“dolm ml= we !. m+.mdew m w b mlurnhgIII, .k.mpkti.n qucslimdrn b
60.- Wbm * mm k p,ckd “p.

8
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d of course,a lap-topcomputerv,ilba mhIWZW bsuuy packandshcxddabag.

Wethinkyou wiUiird it b+didtockk bthsfww-cads (dmttbeyamacmplete sctaudin

fix right order) AND the s&-compledon que3ti0& in Yom pmk TIIC printem hme h
k3mvnt0m rAem@.kes6 mditishener todiscnv. tbemattm~before ywbcgin your

ti~&ti MU, rntifiCIL TOti YOWti BSA&d YOUdmtiti

V2R.S1ONA WPSlOfi B WIBSON C
Tkcnlb. frmrd -h Cdl. kui ?he CdJ. kom
C#.DAl CARDAl CARDAI
CARDBI-B3 CARDB1-B3 CARD01-83
CARDcl-a cARDcla Uw C1.C2
C4RD DI-D7
CARDEt-E12
CARDF1-F4
cAIDG1.c7
CARDHI.HIO
CARD11-U.
CAMI 11-E

CA!lll D1-D7
CARDEI-E12
cm FX-F6
CARD0147
CARDH1-H1O
NO ,T CARDS
CARD11-M

CARDD1-m
CARDE1-E12
CARDFI.F6
w 0!45
CARDHI-W
CARD11
CARDJI.J9

WSA CARDS
lmurfkmr,6cm
CARDA.,?.W AA-FE

7. AddressRecerd Forms (MU%)

W me the fonm on wiich you &smnml of mMressw is “issued You will be oce for

each address in you sample. You WW get fhrce dUTermt Af?Fs: a pink vemicm for the A
sample, yellow ones for the B s.mpk, and brown ones for fhe C sample

Besides giving the selected address, lhe AfW has a numdu of other purposes

It works jusl like a normal qwesdmmaire and you should follow tie filter inmwctions in the

normal way.

YOUwill see tbnt the address, its serial numhm and other vilal i. fommtion are given on two

= labels on b fist page of tbe ARF.

/ the addrm I&l at the top M of Ou page leaks like this

ASTERISK
(St.nntflere isa~pkm

SAMPLEIwE
c-no kcelldve

, ,Vailabk m & 13-53imclltive
x- .mce) I 15+5 ilcelltiw

Vr..,m., ,. . ,-> ,

ma. .-—. !s’-

\ I
.—.-..,“, . . .-,

SERIAL /
NO. 4 J

100025Y . V,A ST: o

I I

. the dtxdom Iahd m OK tc+ right ofp9geI IcoksIii this

SN: 100025Y

PEBSON/DU, 1 2 3 4 5 6
SELECT: 1 2 1 3 5 5 I

PEPSON/DU: 7 8 9 10 11 12
SELECT: 6 5 3 B 2 12

I
(Sarah S.ithl

r

%S tllk3ws YOUto make ramkm Aecdons of dwlliig units .X individuals .hmeve, y.. cc,.,
across nlon thm one of eilbu al you Selected address.

9 10



MO on page 1, you will sec that there is space for You to keep a note of the times, dates and
rcsuhs of all Yom calls. Plcawrememberfo fill W in ateachwc risiti it will helpyouto
plananydnthervisitsyoumaybe.veto makeandhelpstheTelephoneConversionUnit and
otbuintemiewemincaseofrei5sIu5.

Alw on page 1, lhere is a tax for you to tit. in the respondent’s full name (SCCquestion 16).

Finafly, on page 1 of the AFT, tkrc is a box for you to wite in the respondents telephone
number, if given. If it is nor, mite in CRefuse&. If hekhc bas no telephone, mift in ‘No
‘*...’.

Fmm hem on, you fill in the ARF jusf Iiie a questionnaire.

os-1-9 M wifh h sddrea$ If you fmd that the address contains two or more dwelfimg unis

(=8. fle.L%W-sitdng rc.nns), QI.S to 8 tie You through the steps necessary b select me at
random, by lisdng fhem afl in a sysfemadc way md twing the =Iecdon label on page I t. choose
o= at which m seek an infemiew. This will, in kt, huppn ordy very rarely. Bufmnemberit is
W exmtaddressm given@ muds. If fht address on the fabd is ‘FM 4, 12 London Road’, it
is that PM of acmmmodab ‘on fhat is fhe sampled ddrcw, not fbc whole of m.J2.

flf you bappm to come across an address wifh 13 or more dwelling tits, fbcrc is a hwk-up table
at the end of these immdons W will tell you which onc to seluL)

It is essential that -if you need to select a dwelfii unit - you follow the rubs in making
us selection. OnfY in fbis way can we h sure flat we end up with a tmdy rmdom sample
of dwelliig units and adufts living tire.

At Q.8, wite in thenumberof the selected dwdfing unit (b “DU” cod+, that is tie number
printed on tie @d m QS - not the flat or mom nuxnta of Lbe!ndI b-self

If the address cm the Iabd is $@ wrong, or is izxamplde, record his atQ9 ad make any
mcessmy changes.. h label.

Q%. 10.16 help YOUto select the individusf titi the Mdms for interview. A tueful tactic is to
explain at the owtsef th.d you hve to d a few questions bcfoi-ebemdto make a you infet-view
the ‘right rmon’ - to ensure thai you get a kue cross-section of views and give WC!YOE+an
equal cbmcc w bz imdnfed. If you can make& pmon giving tie information feel that be or

she is helping-and know wby it is necessary - You will fk,d it -i= to gain cc-opradom

At Q.lla You arc inmuc fed to chcsk dx sample tyF on the address label of tie AfW and tb.n
make sw You use fhc correct rnhvdwtmy lam and, if applicable, pmmissmy note. lhe letter

and Pmisscmy Mt. are wful hmls to u b Yom inlrcdwfion. At Q1 Lb YOUmust fry and
esmblish whcltm OK psm wnfactcd remembers whedm or not an advance Ietfez was
received This information is likely to be forkoming in Ike course of your nonml inti.cfary

approach and, if so, Lbcmis no need fo ask tie q.esdo” emcfly as Sated m QI 1.b.

11
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At Q1 1., you mm fid out how many adufls (aged 18 or over) thwc are Iivi”g m tie ad&ess (or
dwelling I@, O“ mch cccmim wits’e fhere is more ban one adtd~ living .1 the address, you

must w a random selection pmcedtue to chco% one for interview, as foliom:
At Q, 13P.,listailresident ad”lls in afpbatctical order of fheir fust nww m injtid. For example,
iftherc we 4 .M.ILs in this household

PERSON
IFSTNAME OR lNIT!AL NUMBER

I I m

I I 06 J

BY~f~g to tie SCI-GOIIla~l YOU~11S= IJMVU numb-=3 is to h interviewed, as this
is the mmdxr primed undm ’4’ on the label. At Q.15, mite in fhe paw” number tit is ptited

in the grid at Q. 13a. So m fhe example, pemon numb$r 3 (initial w has bee” selected, and y.”
will tit. ’03’ in h bxts af Q. IS. Once a rmdmn selecfim bU been made, m s“bstilnte
IX. be tiken, eve” if them is molkr adult living &em who is available and tillii to be

inta-.’iewd

Please “de WO oil),, pints

If there are 13 m more adult-s living m the sdected address, use dx kmk-”p list at the end of
these insuuctiom to tell yo” which 0“. to select for intemi,w.

We “d the following infomfio” for each person sucse%fidly interviewed:

(((((((( ((
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. whedlu thcm are eligible 12.19yea! c.1.d4In k huuscbo!dto k followedup fcd+e Yc.ungPasml’s l’mvq
(QITJ)

BmmiadTel+. Unit Ome is ; ~’al twm * till atlm~ to %cmert’ die .w-kled

F=lwn-tild wdlemofg*tis. k agrecmmt to a fumk visit do. you.

If an ddrts.s is to go to OX TclepimIx Conversion Unit (i.e. f.m any oufm+ne code 31-34 ad 71-

.

.

.

.

80)
Code 1a! TeleStat m the SM of Ihc Admin blink
ccmplek. mti of the Admin blcck w y.” can, mterir@ b“’< Know (Ctil+K) at any

qtxsdors whert you dm’t bwc tie informafiom Please rmte W unless the aikbc59 In
convutcd, you witl not get I&SAM kk.
Do MI & 1 at lnOJone.
Bc@mIdx ARF to Brmmtwdmarked‘FordKawmdonofdx Tel@wrIcConversionUnit’.

Pfeme ntie flmf #he pmccdu?a for tekpho.e co.msiau h.w rcctntiy chan&’ed..d
tie w SCIOUI.&w we di@rcnf mprwio!upmcflcc

b Ox Teleplmne Conversion Unit hm tit vdlb ftw ddmss, fhey will contact you Am
w.to my
. ~that the dam k open fo Y.. for apwsible ‘mnvcmion’

. Sfhatthere isnoptvspccf ofa’co.=mion’ atti~ti

1“ dcs@dng Ihe ARF, W have allowed for bob Ike pssibilifics - that is why on k relwmd
questiom, tlw,rc me two anmwr .lunuu: W& round’ md ‘afier tekplwm .nvemion’.

13
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.S. Field procedures

i) Backup dbks

It is essential that each day,s work is backed up onm the backup disk so &at tire is always a

- ~ (in wsc of dii!) of Ow work You have canied out (Admin. as well m
interviews). AIways kcq your bsckup disk a! home - sqamte from you computer and otier
disks. UXtie-o~o”titiMmtidoyomh@.

ii) The Admin Block

Tle Mmin blcck should be cmnpleted at home once you bnve either got to he paint of sending
he AB.F to the Telephone COIIvasiori Unit or zeacbed a iinal outcome cd..

~ A4min blink mil?OrS the ARF SIX! for the mml palf y.. d Si@y tc IrW1.sferring
infommtion fcmn dm ARF, Please Lmnsfer your answms e%acf13’.lbeyarecmdl. AP.F,
following the @NctiOtLs Ontkesmm. When.leriUg klIfcmadm fmlthe AsFintOtlK
Adndn block, yO. sho”id enter tk+ infommdon in LIErishtmoti column ifbc,tb wc ccdcd, unle,s
b qwsdcm spwifies ‘FIRST ROUNO, (i WMCIIcase you should key Ox I% round column).

Y.” musf complete an Admin block for evuy seial r,mnk, including unprcductivcs,

dmdvnmd and ofice rffu.ds. Fsihueto c41cnpleted! Adminblcckswill wad yOUfrom
doingyOtllendofaesismm-altckarout

iv) Refumir,gwork

Workshouldberetunxdviasfmdsrdmcdempmccdwes.

9. The Seu-cmllplelion q“estionmire

RCSPOti WY 6fl in k self-mmrdetion qucstiomaire eitbec

. Immmi iatelv *fter tie intmvi e% tefoct you leave. Ideally, w would prefw it to tc
filled in dun Yo” could w the time to kcy in U minim details and lidyinE up, any othm
— or notes.

. ~fbemn ondeatvs own ~e. E@51the interview In this we You will need either to cdl
bck fO pick up !lK qwestiont!Arc,or m mange fm the respoc&o tc,~ it ~k to
Bmmwvod(inwhichcaseym musfleaveoneoftbeA5 prepaidaddressedCIIwlopes).

Under no cirmunsfamcu should you give tbe df.completion q“estkonr,sirc to the

respondent to Ofl in m the ink-view.

Before Iwcding over @s self+ornpledcm qutsficmmak, that em some important tings to
member



1. Y.. should mite OK Sampling Point number, he ~ndent’s SCri~ NIIM~ -d check
LetfcI ad yaw Intewimwr Nundm in fhe boxes Pmvidcd ksfm$ YOU~d .Ver ~

quesdommaire. We stronglymdviseYouto ●nter theSamplingPointnumberandyour
Intuvkwer Numberondf qwstionnsirmbeforeyourfu’stdayin tbefield.

Withouttheseidmlifyiig numbers, the wff-compktion questionnaire c..not

be used- and we will not be wbk to pay y.. for. completed g.edi.nn.ire!

I

Please also remember m fill in QJ7. on the AfW, to fell us what you plans for returning
the qutsdomaire arc

Please remember to place tie self.wmpkdon in a sepamte MV.[OP &m the ARF, even
if you are returning them nt tie same lime.

2. PI= rmke sure tit you sive fhe co~t V..ILM of k sdf-compfcdon to the
respht Some qwsdom on fbe self.compled.m are on the sanw topics as thosf
mvercd in the main qwsdmmaire, so the sdf-mnpkd.n answersareuselessto us if fhe

rcspmndmt has camplctcd the wmog vemicm

‘fix computa screen al fhe d of fhe intemiew will tell you which colom the sAf-
comfletion should have. ‘fbis should akn k I&-Cssme COIOIUas tbe .4RE If tbe
Information on tbe computer $crun md the AS@ should k 8t v.t-imme, then fcdfow
the iwtrudion ~ Use fk ‘note@ facility (Ctil + M) to make.

“.3*.

3. If you leave h selfampkdm quesdoti m m address &r the inbmvkw, leave it
on). with the $elmted resvcmdemt - tie uexscm y.” interviewed. The selfannplcdo.
que&hm&m maybe !illd”in only by tbe”sdect~ rcsfmnde”t. Pleaw tell tie respndem
&af % cannot use q“csdonnaims filled in by myo~ else No substitute is scccptmble.

4. If fhe respondent cannot fill in flw qucsdonraim hy the md of the visit at which You cam
our the infcrnew, picmc armnge to call back for it - provided you arc still interviewing in
that arm. YOUcould w one of you? appointment cards to remind tie respondent of when

you me tiling for the q.esfionnaire. This will help remind the rts!mndent how impxiant
t)w sdf<mmdction .mesdomnbv is, If this is not rossibk, y.” should leave a prepaid AS
(twt A4) envelope and ask fhe ms+wndent to pmt”fk self;ompktion quesdonnairt back

to fhe office If you do this please remember to ring code ‘3’ at Q.17c on the AffF.

1s
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5.

6,

7.

(We will hen know whctber m not to send o“t rcmindem m respondents whose

questionmires have not anived.)

Never kave the respe”de.t in my doubt m m how he or she should return fhe

que~iom~. lf You have armnged to call back for ic make sure tint YOUIrq.mde”t
reahms Ods and OMtYOUkeep your appoinbmm. If you cannot mrange to call back make
sum that the reqmndent know it is m be posted back, and mess the “cccl for (remo”abk)
speed,

If you do wait for the questionnaire or call to collect it later, please my to spend a minute
checking ttuough to see that it hm W teen fdkd in. &y gaps can then be tadfidfy
@nted out to tk msfwmfent and h or sbc should be asked to fdl &em in, even if it
means widng in ‘do”l know, whert appropriate.

On rare CCC&em, it tisht be clear timt e willing respondent needs yew help to complete
the q“mdcmmire, because of, my, F.XIr eye-sight or ilktemcy fn such cases, beat tie
quesdonwim as if it w m extension of the intmview, md tick the t.mes eccmdiigly,
with fhe respondent at your side. Yo” may make a claim for time scent with the

10. The irderview q.estion.ai= general guidefbm

FmJ a feature of such a wide-rouging quesdonmim is that people me likely m he more
intac+mdin someq“esti.”s than in others. The pmdmdm interviewing challenge posed is o“,
of esInblishinE dm risht m at which to ask the questions. Rushing the respondent clearly has
to be avoided, bul an ovcrdelitemts approach would be equally wrong. 11may bf tint some

=Wd- WIIt to give a sreaf deal of thought m someof ox iswes, but wc are xekbg m
mpluxc present atdldss, not 10 conduct a philosophical discussion or a pcditimi debafe! If some

~Vndti bw. . . @icular rie?bd on a fopic, or if dq cannot am= the q“etion as
PC@ a ‘d~’t lCMW’or ‘abet MBW=I’cd. is acceptable then you just move on to the nexi
qucsdon. (’Don’t Snow’ can be m!mcds! my question by using Cm + ~.

Secord IbrOugbo”t the quC.dorumiR w will be “Sing a number of general phrases tit may
cause the -en! to d for fuiber ,Xphllati.n. Examples might be :

“Closa links with the Eurqxan Union,,

‘,1” yOWad,

1“ thee and many similat cases we do “.1 wish m give the respmdcnt any further explmadon.
The pti, uxd arc intmded as gelmal ones. SimPIY mad tie q“wficm m S!ntemmt o“< and
t.]) re~ndents that tky should ?lnmverin mm, of wbatt”m ,Aeyundtrsmd by the ph.

Third, *1quesiions where an odd m- cede h?$ hen provided, the odm mswr should b+
recorded vcrbmim. (Up to 60 chanctms cm k keyed m mine. i“. If tie rqnmdent gives a

longer answer, press .Ctrl + M> and w the ‘notepai to condnue.) Utdess SWcificaily stated,

16
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‘Mm answersshould L-s coded only when one of the pre.ceded answers will cd fit a@.a

pmbmg.

At questions where Omre is no specific provision for ‘other answer’, cone is anticipated,
aldmugh should dmy occur, they SIWU!dh entered on h ‘ncdepd’ provided far comments.
For questions in wfdch no ‘other answer> space is provided, first repeal tbe qmdon with b

appmprktc em~s bef.m amerdingan ‘otbu answer’. YOUcan d.w w pbmes like
“GemrdlY...”,“I. gmcrd...”, etc.s W&U, odwrwiserepdng & questionwordingexactly.

FourdI,the intewiewquesli.mnaireis divided into blocks of question topics (W below fot
ktils). Sometimes OESZam inboduccd by (e.g.) “M now some qwsfkms on ...” but often

theyamnot. ~tiW&mt&to kd-of~timblw&or &wofti ~

questionnaire dining M course of the intrrview UIC qucsdonr!Am is dcsi&ncd to t+
admildslemd m a single tit with a Xa9mably Smwlb $mnsitim ketwtan groups of qumions
and different topics.

If a Espaldent LkWsbreak off I&e interview pan way thmugb (lbk bappcm “WY rarely), you

maY c*itma*w @d(Otime de52)tiy0u hwgot~*mtid0fb
En@oymen! scctior.. Otkvnse ,codeOsan#ucdve pmti71(codc80)

LAYOUT OF THE fNTERV2EW QUFS1’fONNAfSO?.
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11. The interviewq.catiomti: in d.ldl

The qnation MIIW wbicb will +IPU m tie lower half of your C.4PI screen is listed in
imlim on flu Ml of tie p.gc.

HOUSEHOLD GRID

Homelild

RefRup2

Thisquestion ask f. the lofd numb+r of people in the household&@&g
cbikn). Youshouldhwe,ofcome. just mcmdcd6X numb of adultsm
QI Id 00 b ASP. If youshoulddiscoverat ti sta&tit y.u h,, teenSi”Ctl
the vmng infmmdo” at HouMHI+

. Do NOT clnmge ihe /+R1 or mdo the sdccdon prcecdum
. LXJ mad the conmt information at Houwhld
. GOmecCid+M> tomaktanote ofwfmtbappcncd.

WIIUI you come fo fill ink AdmiD block rccmd tix tiommi.”s -dd a
QIldontbe AS1’.

%mddeughti’ includes adopti cMMren, step.cbildma and foster chikfrem

NEWSPAPERREAOEffsff2PfTARTYm

~w, A singlenevc+wqmislb+Ffamd — lwiw [f therqmnduu maintains,in
spite cd probing, U@ he or she rinds mom Umr. one daily rooming pap equally

fmwmti, 495 fm ‘GIha’ and list the rdcvnnt paps UJD4Cfothspc. If
msp.mdmts my tbm dle nmwpper theytewi nmstfmqumdyi sadudaily

~, Ab95, Afmti-Ofti ~dYmitti~Ot~c.

17
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HOUSfNG

Home Type Code w of accommcdmion from obsermtion and cbcck with mspmdmt

Tenurela Note that this question o. tenure appfies to the whole .cconmv%tion that the
resfm”derd k inw.$eholdQxupies, notjust to the pm of tie mcommcdation hat

the mspondmt may CCCUPY.For instance, if h KSFOndmt was mating a mom
fmm a reladve wfm OWMthe pmpuiy mmigh; you would cede 1, G@9.

Own flesseh.ldihebold) outright those whose acconuncdation is wholly

0WTU4 i.e., hey= not b.tig on. motig%e or v.M a l.m TO OWIIB !meh.ld
pmperfy, lb-eowupim mm Iwo a I* of 21 years or more.

Buying flta$ebold/frcebold) on morkgsEc th.x buying witi a mor!gage or
lo~ LlOm a bank, building scciety w other c.rganisa!im. This categow afsn
i“dudrs the% buying w fart of a cc+wmsfdp scheme, or those buying
lcasdm]d pmpafy when the 1- is 21 years or more.

Rented pmpem includes hose where I& Ieass is few flm 21 ycan. Note
tbnt fhe rent need ml k paid by a fwusehold membec it could te pdd by another
member of the family (e.g., son on bebaff of modmr) or by income support.

G~PARENTS

R,1OIIV, TMS question is UW2 to mute respondents duo.gh tie “efl nwdtde on rdation-
shtps with grmdparmts and pmndchildrm. There arc s set of questiom asked
of 8rmdpwe.ts abaut their grandchildren, fberc is e.smtber set of quesdom
asked of gmndctddren about their gzandpamnfs md there is a final sef of I

questions nskd of parents wbo hWe childten living with them about theb
children,s relationship wifb duii grrmdpamnls. Each re~”der.t will only ke
asked me of fhesc sections (or in some csses, “one), even if they said they had
cbildmm gracdcbildren and gracdparmfs. Priority is gi”en to having
gmndcbildrem then havin~ gxmdpam.ts. Only if they have no grandchilken
or gmndpwents might they be asked about their children’s relationship with
their gm.ndparmfs. If someone has no ddldrm, gmndcbildre” or grmdparenw,
they will k rcmfed !hrough tie vdwle nmd.lc.

Once tie respe.dmt besbee”routedto .“. of tie threesections,theymay
I

hen have to ~o tbmugb a sAemion pmcedum w ward them to focus o“ one
gmndcbildlgmndparmt if they have more fbm one. If someone ha! an odd
serial n.mber, !hen you asktkm which Srand.hildkrandf.arent Ihey have
most mtttmt witi and then go on to ask about that gmndchild@andparent. (If
they 5aY&at fhe level of contact is eqmf, fhm you will need to randomly Selmt
one gmndchiidffmmdparmt to ask aba”t.) If someone has an even serial
number, fh?m YOUwill need to rs.dody select ont gmndchild@ndparent to
mk abouL The selection pmdum is done by listing the names of tic
grandcbibVgmndparent in afpb?kdcal order, =ording to the first name of the

gmndchildlgrmdparmt. However, if someone does not know he fust name of

19
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a grandparent, you should use the “am fhc t.spmdmt calls them. Hc”m, if

someone had duet grandparents and knew the name of only two, then the list
would Ic+k like fhk -

e.g.
I Doris

2 fhandnm

3 Walter

If someone has two grandparents bvtb called the WM. name, then use the
surname to distinguish befwcen them -

e.g.
1 CoIii
2 Grmdma Hmvihame

3 Grmdnm Stephens

Once you have listed fheir names afphabcficafly, YOUwill use the

selection label on the ARF to sslect which gmndcbiltigrandpare”l You want
them fo mfk do”t.

WZLF.4fU BENEsTS’S

Dole In most cases people will b= able to chins= Wvmcn the two statemc”ts 1“ some
wsm, however, people may feel flw two statements ‘M?.related fn these cases
code 7 and key in ‘utier - given, unde~ OttLSPc.

PoorUB40 Please note fhat fhesc questions vary slightfy dependent on whether you tic
PoorSgNO i“temiewing someone witi m odd or eve. said number. If you are intec-
uB40Rent viewing someone &&an even serial number, the q“estiors fLB40Rem and
PemRent PensRe.f) refer to the amount of benefit a couple wcmld receive ~,

lhost with odd swiaf numbers am asked the same q“estio”, but without
refere”m to the rent (PoorUB40 and Po.xS’NO).

HEALTHCARS

Pr{v,!-fed We are asking these questions a!muf schemes (e.g. BfJPA and PPP) which
pmridef.,. andWverthecostof, privatemedkaltreatmentandfacilities 0.
notincludesimpleinsuranceschemeswheretie insuredpaw” receivesa cash
benefittie” sick. Afso, do not include schemes which cover d dental
h’cammlt.

ECONOM2C AC2TVITY

&o”’w Tbc tespdent may well chmsc sweraf types of eco”otic activity undmakm
%sf week’ - flat is tk seven days end~ last Sunday. If so, all of them should
be oded. 1“ tis -, t2K highest m he list (tie lint that applies) is the me tit
determines which S1 of q“.estiow you ask nexi (there arc see of questions for,

20
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e.g.,employees,self-employedpmple,unemployedpple and soon). If a
rcspmdmtis not summ dmm’f know,pleaseprobeto fti o.: whichof ti
itemsonfhecardmmts dmml towhaffheyweredoing in tbe last week Please
n-xcfhat ‘D.dt know, is not a vafid code for fhis qwsfion and if entered you
will be wkcd 1. cbmge it Rcspanderds can telit,w to amvm the quesliom

If you interviewon a Sunday,the sevendays are the onesendng fhc pfevi.us
Sunday.

0+

07

The following notes explain fhe categories al EmnFWa Me nvxe fully
I

Code

I m

05 UmemPloyuJ,md rqktend u a bmc!l oftke

c-i. ..egq men thOSC.hc mmw unemployedd r+md. W.PM r. ~fi -. It
&snMcmtkse -p@dmd@slercd .Iydnmghlll$gommlmt cmplqmmtsuvie[e.g.,
Jotcmue,Ikcd*wmun.t - ores).

11

Tifle

U.cmplwcd.mm regbtadh Whelybokbgfci a jc4

TM cmeg.nyirchvks d manp!aM nc4mgkisrd f= tuci% bm who m activelylcokig b a job of
a k 10 hous a week ml WCU!AMchlb p?+ seekingwd Ulm”ghCemml. lbcal g.vrmm.t
emth?mnl -ices [JC4CM&CSM auhcniw — c,ffms, em). monk mcismred wit$ m+vale

Ummpbye wmI@ ,jc+ tml&?Iacfivdy b.akiq for, job

Incti heremyummpbycd[@n mlreginudfwt+mrl),h whomen.nactivelylbckiigf. ajobat
thenmncntPcu?le‘+w,f=_ have@enupImk@fwwakwouldh iml,ti hem.mtime
‘4a w Ill A -b @k toWk fwWC+.~s slwd-dn.xrndlyt+ kfi m&cti, f.
lhunsdvcsWhe!ha8nilbesbttbisca!cismnpcmry.xn& Uh&uM, iiulwle NifiIhss18sWkss!hm
sixmrdls.

‘HI,mminhl~ fun ca!e@es c4ver tlmsemerntal .1 !M ~bdw, who uc generallyumddcrcd to k
m?mmtiy .huui.

dult+omll?iki. ikddkbiwyiwlmtm%um ii. pmrumnt if iihm hod c&tiIIwdyfw
‘ixmmlba.mwe

M *IW *. b... cows UYMCmm. kss -MY iwolwd indmmic duti= when dssifyiig
—k@+lca. Ibmunteum Uun me_ in,-ldir.this~my.here weue
- anti W* h rup!d+nrs @lim

We wish fo collect occupaticmrd details of drnosf all respondents, excluding ofly

the V& bnve wva had. job,

Ask everyone eh atom fheu cuumf, fume or k! job . the computa will
change the tciR as m.mssuy. Pita.w probe fully for afi relevant dtil> if my are

missii W may be uoable fo ccdc wcupati.m accurately.

&nployA ‘Mf-unployti refm to workdoneO“fk person’sownaccount.not being taxed

dimugh PAYE. Some self-smpl.yed mm will have their own businesses,
some ml] simplybe involvedwith casualor intmninent work. A pawn i“ a
O“C.IUMIbusiness is mat nmsssmily ~lf.arplo~, if lhe bushess is a company,
he or she may well be an employee of the campy, drawing a salary and ti,”~

tied fhmug,b PAYE,
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Empd’f.k If the respondentwork-sf@mpremises(c.s.atmvellinesalesfws.n) mtierIAM
RSWWkFW Ma workplace,adaptthequestionwordingaccordingly.

Wkfbriln Here wc want the respondent’s Mdelinition of whether LIKywork 6A1-time or
pm-time.

U.ionSA Stdf nwcciatio.’ referredm at &is question is an organisation of employees
recognised, like a unios by mmagemmt for the negotiation of (e.g.) pay and

ofbcr cocdifioris of employment,In cemin professions (e.g. banking) Sail’
mociatiom exisf alongside or instead of kade unions.

EmPfyFWl AnSWU5 10 sevd qUCSdOm in fhh s=ctior+ including EffIP/Y~f, can k
mcmdcd eitkr in months or years. Key in whatever an.m’er is given and YOU

will “exf tt mkcdm recordwhedxr& amv.mwasgivm in monfhs or Yc?m.
You should mud up k snswem m the nem’esf whole month. Twoweeksorover
is thew-xlhighestm.nfh undmtwod is thenextlowestProbe for best
dim,tedkmN wes-

p’@?P At this qmtion and elsewhere k Pkt of ~~ is *e =~b~hment * ‘r
fmmwhichtherespodentworks.Thiswill ordimrilyb.wea singleaddress.The
e.dover of theresmndmtmayof w- haveseveraleshldishmmfsbut it is

COONTRYSf029ENMRONMENTnSfANSPORT fVERSION C)

NCarIncv Al this qu.estio” and at NeedCorf, and NCWPT? p. need only read out ‘or a van,
if tie respondent has explicitly s!ntcd that hdshe only uses a vm.

GefA60uI-8 IIK answer option s.. the shmvmrd are in a diffmm,t order to the answer opt;.”

on the scrmn.

RELIGION AND ETHNIC ORfGfN

RelRFw Please “me fhat tit first set of W& (2-12) atl relate m different Christian
~ Codes 13-18 relate to other (“on-Christian) religions If “.”, of
these pm-coded categories exactly mrresp”ds with the rcspo”dmtk religion, tit
allswti should be w?ilten in as ,OthcI Pmtesfant, , <lJlhcI cti~jm, ., <ohm .OO.

Chlisdall’ asqqn=vpriam.

RoceCbi2 ‘%ngfish’, ‘British,, SWeisW, ‘Smttisif, or ‘ki& should be mded s XVHITE

I (Any Eurom origin)’.

I CLASSIF1CATION

mdy Lherespndm~ wO*plazs tit is tii ded abut %vernt quesdom Ef.
to the workpiaw % it must k clenrly established at fhk quesdo”.

SPrivEd

SPrivEd

sPorws (UIU4SSWN.., BIIS1OK BusIFw). Tbcse questions ask ataut the respo”denfs
Cwrivx?d

main $df-employed occupation. “Bwimss” may not always h the kt or mosf
a— detivdcm and you may therefore need to e@in tit this question

I-,5,42
&rs”to h respokt’s @d job, whateva it is

SEmpN.m Note thaf familymemberscanhe employees, but only if they receive 8 regtkr
wage or sslsry. Pleasecheckif umwe.

Retirag2 Enter 00 if lht reqm”dent says tit they have never tied. If you establish at
this que~o” tit the cc-de entered at EmFJoyFW w-m incomcct do not recode my

Odnx data

cITIZENSHIP

VOlesy.( f’mlmfi.d repms=ntation is a voting Sysfem inwhich the number of votes
parties get determines tie num~ .f w-~ ~.Y ~li ~ve ~ p=li~enl

MISC

ECPoliLY ‘fhis q“estio” is kdh a cardandareadout

SchQFW
PSchQFW

EconFW

BenFtNFW

H61ncome
RE.rn

Private includes indcpmdemtipublic schcak (and assisted places.1 such schools)
b“t “M ‘direct grant, schools where pupils do “ot pay fees. Include direct grant
SCh.wls rmfy if fees were paid. Fxclude “ursmy schcals, voluntary-tided w.hcmls
and opted-out (grmmai”tained) scbcak.

Full-time continuous ed.calio” refers m the jmic.f of fdl.time ed.mtion whj~h
SPSN school and my OLhClfull-time c&MiOn undmmkm afler sshoot. Isnorc

mY MPS in til-dme education lbm Imted ~“e~s.

% main fyWS of exams and qu.dirlafionsarcind”ded hem Code
ALL that apply, Ye. should key in under %tbers any tire! tie respondent
mentions fhat are not o“ the Iisf, b“t we are interested only in ed”catio”al or
vomticmd mmns and qualiticatio”s, “ot leisure wirifks, St. Johtis Amb.lance,

tic.

We medw collectdetails of occupation for fhe re~nde”t.s spwse or pammr.
M sale principles apply a! for XspOndmt,s .xc”palional ac!ivitics. (see ab.me).

If YOUare in my doubt about which bemfitfs) the respondent or his.lmr spouse .,

mer is ~eivi.a. cede ‘Other stale Lmefit’ andmite in.

At Hhlnmme you should obtain the total inc. me of fbe household tirn all
sources, ~. Income includes “ot only mndngs h.t state tenefm,
occ”patio”al and other ps”sions, unezmed im.come such as inzerest from savings,

rent, etc. For rcqmndmm i“ paid wvrk in tie last 7 days you shmdd also obtain
dleil pm emlim s al ffs.rn.

23
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h each case - for Lmti income and eamingg . we wajt fig-M d~~tiOm

of income @.x,national imsurame, conhibumry pension payments and so on. The
questions refer to cm” t level of income or ezznings m, if that is crmvenicnt, to
the nearest @or OSWIpaicd for which the respondent is able to answer.

‘3W qwsticm identifies any young people living in tie household who are eligible

for inclusion in the Young People,s %cial Attitudes muvey, S= the young

FoPle’s proj=t khuctions for more details.

12. Red30~tims md reissues

There are two spcial re-allocation and re-iwue outcome cedes

Cede 81: Re.allceatcdtoanotherintetiewer
Code82 R.-i-, notcoveredatfd c.t-off.date

These will enable interviewers with addresses that Ml into k categories to clm out

IJeir wo* at the awl of m assignment

If you have any quuies of problems stout bow m complete tie questionnaire, plea% do

not Iwsimte to lekpbonc a membx of the Brilkh .%ial Atfifuda teamattheHad 0f2icc
in London on 0171 250 1866. ’31e researchers cm this survey u Marina _fiwnsoq

Alkon Park, Caroline Bryw& Tmcey Budd d Lby BIWk I@& &M field

~E~~ ~tid ~ * VIM YOUrsupervisor or - Manager in the first instance.
If youmud lmphonethe Field 0t3icc in Brenhvwd, their numk is 01277200600.

WheII you have Iffiahed, please:

~ Checktheself-completion quewiomwire (if you am collecting it)

, Double-check OW you have entered the respcmdentk Serial Number, the Smnplin8

Point numter and your 3rItcrvicwcr Number on tie seif.completion questionnaire.

We hopeOmtat)gmswellandthatyoueqjoyOx assignment

25
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(For 13-100 Dw.5UinS Units c

( ( (/ ( ( (

13-1S+3persons at om issued address)

NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS, SELECT NfJfVfBER:

13 12
14 8
15 )1
16 7
17 13

18 3
19 14
20 2
21 14
22 8
23 13
24 5

25 12
26 6

27 17
28 17

29 2
30 21
31 10
32 26
33 8

34 22

35 8
36 3
37 28

38 19
39 25

40 16
41 41

42 32
43 9

44 40
45 7

46 35
47 8

48 36

49 15

so 44

sl 35
52 2

53 24

54 17

26
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NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS SELECT NUMBER:

(~.t.) (m.t.)
55 49
56 27

57 39
58 3
59 48
60 35
61 22
62 10
63 51
64 37
65 64
66 65
67 64
68 28
69 45
70 53
71 25
72 48
73 50
74 39
75 5!
76 11
77 12
78 74
79 42

80 9

81 33
82 51
83 69
84 78

85 53
86 19
87 66
88 23
89 17

90 19
91 40
93 11
93 35
94 12
95 41
96 3

97 10
98 25
. .,., “.
I00 I 99
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P.1725 Spring/Summer !99S

BRITISH SOCIAL AT7fTUOES
1998 SURVEY

BOOK INFORMATION FORM

TO Publiitians offj~r
SCPR
35 Notiampton Square
London
ECIV OAX

I tcok pafi in the Srilish Social AtOfudes 1998 swvey, I undemtand that you
plan to pubfiih a book in autumn 1999 giving some of the suwey results

Please send mea Ieaftet h 1999 which tells me when the W Ml be
published and how my til fibm~ or I might obtains copy.

My name and addressare:

NAME

ADDRESS

POSTCODE

( 1 ( 1 [ !

Cm ret Pt725,TY,T3

Springisuu.rcicl 1998

El

35 .mrnmm SQ.ARL

LONDON ‘c, vO*X
,LL ,,,1.2,0,664

ml m 7,.2,0 ,,?4

L..;,: .p. e $+m<.”1

hu,#&.,.L.pmm*

Freepbone 0800413556

BsfTfSEl SOCfAL AITfTODSS SURVEY

1998 STU2JY

W,fbin the last fewWe&syouverykindlyagreedfa be interviewedas pm of our
armudStitiabSuciaiAtitwka study,Webnpcyouf.ucd it intercsdngandenjoyable,

We would like to ttmrdi you very mh for your kelp in this study. It md ifs

=0=$ for their succcss entirely on k c.mpemdon of members of the public

As tbe immievm will have expldwd to you, we are sr,ding tbo= fakingpa-la f3
8..1s gifiVCM,4UIas a way of sayir,g‘thankyou+.YcJursfi youcberis enclosed,

Once again, tkmk XI. vety much forYOUIhelp,andfor takingpartin 6Ustudy.Wearc
very21@fd.

thqu%~%
Amela Tyson

Please gti this fimn to the intemiwe< or p.xt it beck whenever convenient to
SCPR at the addtess above,

--w —-P. k--m -=k-hs+. m-m..w-.w J.wklwt..k.-.dh
>-” F-I- meM-o.+h4“ - W-44.,. m-...a ~ w * c-w.% ,.. .* .L.+c. P-O,**, ,.,.. ,*.
m“”.. ., ,“.,-- m,. AIq, ,,T“de. ““.,,d mm,,.. “tit,, ,.s,. ,.m C,.p.a, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ?.,”.,,

Jdhmtm.ndmws ””m.cth”cti? ..q. -.u-m Cubti,%s..k &%—f&..mm*i..i.—

--. --v.=
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Ow ret P172S~flS

Spri@~er 1998

I
Fieephonc 080fJ 413556

BRITISH SOCfAL ATTITOOffS SURVEY

1998 sTOOY

0+5?sirorhiedluu

Wkhin Lb. M few weeks you vw Hy h m ~ ~~cw~ m W ‘f ‘m
annual Bridsb %cial Attitudes sfndy. We hop y.. found it intmesdng und enjoyable.

We would fiie to hnk YOUvev much for your bclp m fhis study. It and its
predcmssms rely for their succe%s entirely on the CO.0F+F4011of memtem of fbe public
such c-3yOVISCif

As fbe interviewer wilJ have explaimd to you, m me xmiing those Inking part a f5
.9cutsa vcucba = a way of =tig ‘M 7..’. Yom @ vo~= b mclO&.

on.. min. thank youvery much for your help, md for taking part in the studY. We me
wry B8tef id.

Yom sincerely,

@JkyJh71@A.
A@. Tyson
Project Controller

Brukh SC4+ AfWds !urc L.6w BIWL CarolineB-, TmeyBudd,Ro@r10W.16Arm Park
K16iluFlmr.wu

I

I

(

,, hvmrukum. SQu..

LONDON EC!” M

m 017,.,0 ,Wd

,Al 01,,.25,,52,

E.@x@@w..”l

Nl?ff..-mi.mi

Frqhonc 0800413556

BfUTISH SOC3Af. AT3TTUOES SORVSY

1998 STOOY

Within tk M month or so you verj !&dly agreed to k interviewed as pan of our mud
British Swial Atdtudcs study. At the mm. time we eskrd you to fill in a mlf+cmpldio.
questionnaire mu! return it to us by pm! in a pm-paid envelops

As we have cd yet received the self.ccmplelicm qumdommirc from you, 1 wonder if 1 could
ask you to spare a link mom. of your time? The sdf-wmpletion q.estiomaim is an impaiant
pmf oftbe study. It wnmins questions on topics not covered in Ox nm.in interview, and we

h~ Y.. * ~d i! rnt-E ~ mjOy*bJe. we n=d b get ~ vi.ws of e.,vone in OLU
Smllple, not J- tbmeWtb strongopinionsm parfimhwviewpoint.

‘Tbmk YoUV.IYmuch f.r YOWhelp,andf., takill~Pti in the study. I lookforwardto
heariw fromyou

Yours Simrdy,

Angela Tyson
Project Con fmllw

F’S If Lbis letter bm crossed in the post with your completed questionnaire. please accept

otu ti for smdiig it off md forgive us for miting to you again.

(.(((. (((( ((
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Ow ret P1723iTfY
Spdn@ummer 1$98

E

BffYffBH SOCfAL ATTfTfJDE.S SU3tVEY

1998 STUDY

De31siicTt.f&km

Fmcphoce 08004135S6

AtiWWb Mom~tyouale &titi~&tiow M-leR
whb yen The self-compledm quesdmmaim is a very impattant part of our Bridah Social
Auit,n!essaxfy onvddcbycmldmdlyagw edtohsimfezviti

As we have . ?ccord Ofhavingreceivedyo. qwsdmmm, m aremclmins emdher.py,
kncmethe dmtqucsdormakew mislaid Weds.omdose a ~psid envelops Wehope
youwiU6n6tJRqXsli01maim”@@@~dtile. Wem=dtokdr frOmasmany
~lem~ihl% wtib~aaw mUm~titiw of a*_
secdou of the public in Ehifain

Th91k youagainforauyc.whelp.

Yours Sincerely,

An@ Tyson
Pmjelt Cmkrouer

1 1 I ( 1 ( 1 [

Cm ret P172.fiRz
splim3islGluaerIw!t

,J mm— Sq”m

—FJ3VOAX

%. 0171.230IC46

. . . 0,7,2M ,32,

ti. * @ +...

w-.

J
F=Pho.cf18fN34135S6

BSfTfSH SOCfAf, A~N s~~y

19P8 STUDY

Dcarsiro, wdaq

~ YOUWY much for a@=eing to be intdewcd on the BritishSocialAtdtudesstudy.
WedependcmtbevoluntarycO.Opemdonoftbcpmplewecontcammakesumthatmu
_ ~~lY ~U lhcri~ Of~ livinginBritaiqnotjusttkc whoi&e
-~. so,l* you d forgive me for hWMing you agidm

Ahnul wv weeks ago w sent you mnhu COPYof thes4f-compkti.mquestimmaimUMour
intavicRu M Withyou. Ourrccnds showthatwesdllhavemt -iwd it Wttiwutit, .e
memi&qI * hformhn akauiyo.r new cmthe impmfamissuesof Way, Weamkeen
bhveampl* pitimti &ficdbhom ~_&&

We are m-y gm.lefd for the tine that you have already given m, and how you will klp us m
COmpluc OK pickutc.

TIMrlk you @n for au yourhelp

Yolm Sinmdy,

Angela Tyson
PIuied C..tmlkr
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,mKh.QLu..n I
Bmmq EiSU w,, 4LX

Fluph01KasJa34135s6

YOUNG PEoPLf?S SDCfAL A21Y2WDES

You may have bead aboutfhc British Social hnimdm mrvey SM. the -n u ~ur
addms WIWtook PM in icrecently.

Manysump do MMintetview anyone aged under 18, so the views of yrmnga ppk
On*rm~of knpanamWingsenew okenimoccmtnu. So fbiIyegr SCpftti

want to interview people @ between 12 and17, amf some w.- pwple a@ &
IS and 19, to~veti mach-mhave. ~w%u. NospxM bmwledgeisti
toml$we, myofdlequtdms. Au@.8rel mlcdblllm-mfititim
c-we, linked 10m or aMm$se3.

fh~fhal yauwillbeabktos~tg lbein~wer andarmngeawtimtti= to
see him or her, The interview will last &t 40 minutes. Most people have fc+md it
imemwing and enjoyable. As a way of saying ‘dunk @, we am sending everyone

wb4 takes pm * fs rime v.mcbcr.

ff~f~mtitingputpkne aff.wlbe intiewto stmtmdmc how yw
getafong. Y.mwiIl k*toswpatmytiIIK. Zfycupmfer nmtomswer any
questim, y.w nmy simply decline m .40so.

Ydm failbfdly

hgela Tyson
P.iecl Conavffe,

W W= 33m.m~ W.4.W LUWib4ECIV.%4X—e ,,,,JJO ,864 .5* ,,7,.$6,$24.

/( 1
,,

On M P!7WAD

S@g 19P8

:scPit
‘*N,No *’*

,Es*~

3,mm— SQU.!XJ

LoNcONEc,vMl
m ,,7,.2s4 JKd

FAX ,,?’.230 1514

M .?. @ q...

MW*..*

Frcepbone CL902 413556

YOUNG PEOPLJYS SOCIAL A2T13’UDES

l%ank ycm vev nmch f. taking pm in W British Social Attitudes survey. Thk year
we am also camying out a survey which IWAS specidfy at the attitudes of young people.

Many survey do.& inm’view anyone aged under 18, so the views of younger people
m a range of imprtant tbin~ are nevu mkm into eccOImL So tis w SCPR also
want to infewiew Se@. aged betwcca 12 and 17, and some extra pqk ascd between
IS and 19, to give them a chmxx to have a say as well. Some of tie subjcce covered
am fhe same as hose in the British S.xfaf Attitudessuwey, otbas arc unique to the
youngPWPk’S survey. No spxifd knowledgeis .culed to answm any of tk qn.sti.r,s.
All replies me tmmed in tie strictest confdeme, and am never linked to names or
adrksts.

I hope that tie ywmg p.ple al your address will be able to tie PM in tbe survey and
erjoy h infemiew. U it is not convenient now. !bc interviewer will bc happy to cdl

amin al a more convenient time. As a way of sayiog ,fbrmk you, W. will smd -h
young FUSOIIwbv takes part a S3 Bout! .-her.

uw. or w of k F.g people S your address, feel unsure WC rhcir teM”g part
please allow tk+ interview to starl and see how fbey gti alowg. llmy will be fru to slop
al any time. If the peso. prefers not to answer any question, he or sb may simply
decline m do SO.

Vih@h-q%
A@a Tyson
Project Conlmffer

Britih SC&4Anim&a- LJndwyBrookMm Bry!m,Tnuy BwM,Rom 10W1LAlkmM
w.. m.

--. m-l!r. w
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lied w,,: 35 NOSF7MMPTON SQUARE
1.L?NDoNEC1V0,4X

Tel: 01712501865 F,u 0)71 2501524

$C”PR:
Field cud DP Dj5cc lSQ KINGS ROAD
BRENIU’OOD. ~S= CM144L.Y
Tel: 012772SOm Far, 01277214117

P1770 YOUNG PEOPLE’SSOCIAL A2T2TUOE& 1998SURVEY SPRING 1998
12-19YEAR OLDS SAMPLE

CONTACT SHEET

FILL INA CONTACT SHEET FOR ALL HOUSEHOLDS CONZ41NING EUGIBLE 12-19 YEAR 0.!,0S

ADDRESS DETAILS

E

Serial No. UUUID n..
sample Point : CaKl

•1

Sw -
Field Area: Fk

T&NO
Total number of
eligible young people

m
PleasesingfinalhousehoId outcome code:

‘e’epb”ne”o ~

AU eligible 12-19 inferviewcd 01

some eligible 12-19 interviewed 02

No 12-19interviewed 03

101-M
107-08
Iw-lo
111-13

114
11S-18

I19.120

121-22

Interviewer Name .~rmmn
PLEASE COMPLETE GR3D FOR ALL ELIG3BLE YOUNG PEOPLS AGED 12-19 EN TH3S HOUSS3iOLD.

(THfS 3NFORMA’3TON 1S DISPLAYED ENTHE xAWE.?W QUESTION AT THE END OF THE CAPI QUE.ST30NNAIRE)
Person Phone

numtm in round fnL

household
Srid

1“ round Out- Iength
Fm name Age Notes on comactattempts, appa irdments, etc. outcome come (mills)

CONTINUE GRID ON SEPARATE SHEET F NECESSARY

123
-?.6

137
-30

131
-34

13s
-38

J

R-m. dent OUICOllWcodes

61 FUUinterview obtimd 75 ffl af home during survey period
71 No con!act wifb named pm.m 76 .4wE#ti COkSti” hrmpud etc. d.lli”g SIUV.SYpaiod
72 Pemmrd refusal by MIncd pmon n Named person inqacimted
73 Proxy re!l.ml (on behalf of named person) 79 Gfber - (FLSASE SAY WHAT fN GRfD)
74 Bmkm.sp’pointmm~norecontact 80 Onlypmfialtycompltsed

I

NOW TURNOVER! 139-50

ALWAYS RSTURN Tfi3S SHEET SEPARATELY FROM ANY RELSVANT QUEY3TONNA3RES SP=



Q.1 IF w 12-19 YEAR OLOS IN HOUSEHOLD WHO HAVE M BEEN INTERVIEWED ..

... COMPLETE i} AFIER FIRST ROUNO

... COMPLETE ii) AFTER TELEPHONE CONVERSION EXERCISE

i) FULL REASONS FOR CODES 71 TO 80 ON GRID.
NOTE: IF MORE THAN ONE I 2-19 Y=R oLo NOT INTERVIEWED, pLEASE GIVE FULL DETAILs
FOR EACH ALONGSIDE THE RELEVANT PERSON NUMBER FROM THE GRID OVERLEAF

m
ii) FULL REASONS FOR CODES 71 TO 80 ON GRID.
NOTE: IF MORE THAN ONE 12-19 YEAR OLD NOT INTERVIEWED, PLEASE GIVE FULL DETAILS
FOR EACH ALONGSIDE THE RELEVANT PERSON NUMBER FROM THE GRID OVERLEAF

ENTER FINAL OUTCOME CODE IN ‘PHONE ROUND OUTCOME COLUMN IN GRIO - ANO END

Q.2 THIS ADORESS WILL NOW GO FOR TELEPHONE CONVERSION
PLEASE RETURN THIS SHEET TO BRENTWOOD MARKED:
‘for the attention of the Telephone Conversion Unif.’

CI.3a TELEPHONE UNI’R WRITE IN THE RESULT OF THE AITEMPTED CONVERSION:

NOTE IF DETAILS WERE SUPPLIED FOR MORE THAN ONE 12-19 YEAR OLD, PLEASE GIVE FULL
DETAILS OF ATTEMPTED CONVERSION FOR EACH, ALONGSIDE THE RELEVANT PERSON
NUMBER FROM THE GRID OVERLEAF.

b.

c.

d.

TELEPHONE UN~ Record outcome of telephone conversion
exercise

... all 12-19 year olds successfully converted A RETURN THIS TO
INTERVIEWER

H
INTERVIEWER:
RS7URN TO GRIO

come 12.19 year olds successfully converted B GO TO C.

no 12-19 year olds successfully converted C GO TO d.

TELEPHONE UN~ ENTER FINAL OUTCOME CODES FOR UNPRODUCTIVE
CASES IN ‘PHONE ROUND OUTCOME COLUMN IN GRIO OVERLEAF, AND
RETURN TO INTERVIEWER. INTERVIEWER RETURN TO GRIO.

TELEPHONE UN~ ENTER FINAL OUTCOME CODES IN ‘PHONE ROUND OUTCOME
COLUMN OVERLEAF, RING FINAL HOUSEHOLD OUTCOME CODE - AND END.

“
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Infonnmionakautwhoiseligible forinterviewisc.btaimdfromk household@dsccucmoftic adult
intemiew.Uany12to19fwr .kk = livinginh fw.sehdd,ym willbemnhd+dcdthisath+ ecd
oftheadultin!cmimvwhen YOUset to ti question called .AIIYTee..

For CXWI., if the tidt British Said Attitudes reqwmd+mtlives wilh two j’tang Fopk ad ktwcen
12and 19. thcscmm uAnyTeen w+Jllcekliketis .:.

DTCSRVEWSR FROM TMS HOUSEHOLD GRID ‘RfS FOLLQWfNG PEOPLE HAVE
BSEN CODEG AS AGED 12-19(3ULSFONG~ NGT fNCLffDEGh

3’No Name ;? sex
02 3GnlT f%mk
04 m 13 Male

‘s’RAIWEE3fT3fESERfAL N3sMBSR3 AND THIs B!FosMATION TG P1770 CONTACT SHEET

As in thk exmt?k, if a howhold cmtdru more than one 12 m 19yem old, YN should interview hem
all. so IuJsekcuon pl’Ocwllln la .-V.

Lk+ai3sof alf yang ~k show al A“YTz,”should k c@d onto a Cmlact ShceL

3, Yhc Ccmtad sb.xt

If Pmmptti to d. ma!.4@.<”, youshould mm#em a contact sb.xl forr,veqhcu$ebeldmnti~ s
12w 19yeuold.Youshmldd. titsLwf.rtYOUwndbacktheARFrelatingt. h adtdtBntirh Sx+al
A.ifudes interview as you till d to refer to the .AlfFfor said r.umb ad wJdressMails.

Youonly dtowwtiw Sti~rhm%hoti -ew Shh-hmw12t019ya4d
living there ‘lhcm is spmx on the sheet to mcmd dc+dk of up m far ynmg maple. lf YOU4 to
Ccmti,luc,do. ml mscpmtc *M.

ml, front P8gc c1 the COntict sheet

This provi&s spmc fm details ebmr the fmscbold.

You should copy the fuff .ddrew and tekepfme munb+r from the Britirh Social Afdudcs ARF into
he bxa! in the 10Pkft-hrznd ccmcc Remmtertomitein tbeflat..&, m sw ofberaddm.ss
informationUMmaync4hamam=arcdcm!beori@l AM IN.

Atin. .Si.g*. ~lt ~ fm=fe=~e. PI* =0~ ~ =k~~ ~ul~~ri~ N~~r. ~ s~fA*
Pdnt and be Field ti into Umkaxes in the lT d@-bard -. ‘Cbuc is also a space h= for you
to write in h told r,uk of efitibk young people in the fmmthold.

Befam relumltg a Cm@cl Shee! 10 k F,eld Gff,cc, Please rcmemker m ring k aPPro@te find
fmwehold outcome h. B“t do mt ting my of U cc-4Mif YOUam scaling a Contact SW 1. tb+
Tekphc.nc Cm.wsim Unit (Ms is explained in mdttail later).

., ...,

2

h h Lwtom hdf of the from p%? b= is a grid where YOU can rcmd ddaik of up to four ditible 12

w 19 year olds. TMSis wbett you would IUOrd any information glvcn at @Tern at h cd of tie
tilt British Smid A.imde, face.lo. face intcmiew, ,.

The @d has SP= for YOUto record b person .IUI16W Of each 12 b 19 y- old (a@in, Y.. am
gjven fhk information at AnyTz@, heir frst name md age. T3wrt is a space for you to make notes
abcmtcontact amnwis nndappoinorents.

b the #id ml.nm marked 1“ round outcome YOUshould enter UK afpmptiae cd. fmm the list of
.ccdes at the t.mom of he pase. F’kise note ha! tic cd-e for a fulf interview is 61 (rather b he
Undi?iod 51). ffym & mnd”c! m interview, mnank @wite in O!etom!Iengzbof inter+ew k the
flnrdmlumn.

TX backpageoftie COntactsheet

ThisPW wiuonlyk wedifYCUdonotinterviewall!eIevant12to19 YWIcJds in &e household (that

is, - or m d ywx 1“ canul outcome cedes are 71 to 80). The P190SC of the szco.d p% is to
allow UMTekphme Unit in Bmntwccd w w to cmmrtmy unPKuIuctive12 to 19year okk

Q.-U..1@ f~ 6011Ed.!aik abut why Yom.IWWI 10interview was u.successhl. PI- wite in
m mwh infcnnatio. s pm$ible. Do =mz*r bat if you ate recording rktils of more Awnone 12 [.
i9 year old you ml write in the relevant pmsm numbs? horn !he front of he Contact sheet
Cnhcnvisetie Telepdone Gn;t wont !-mowwbicb infoncadm applies to which young F...!

.,

Gmccyou haw iilkd i. Q1, you should mum lhc Contact Shce! 10UK Tdephom Conwnim Unit.
Please do notringmy oftheW8fhmwbdd.3”ICQIIWcod=cmthefmnlp%of CIWCon~ Sheet
kfc+m ycmdo this.

E he Tdephom Unit is successful in ,Cowcfling one m more 12 m 19 year .Ids, !hg Contact Sheet
will b rdumcd u yca so that you can r&approach h bousefwld.

Two remind,.

4

Renmnbu m ring . . . of h tluw final hmuehold outcome cock o“ the front page of tic Contact

Sheet before you 4 it back to he Field ~!cc (M do not ring tfe~ w&s if YOUam scndiig it to
UKTekphme Con-ion Uoit).

Please do “Meve, seed Conhct Sheets and qumimmims tela!ing m be ,- address togehec,

Making .nlscl

A km, (nib & mfcmnce P177@lAJ))for 821Btitidt Social A“ifud< rqande.b who five in

bousshol& ti ccmlain YO”.K Wk digibk f., bletiav.
.,. .,

A letter (with SWrcfcmnc.PI 77wYPI for all ymn~ ml. i&ndfied at AnyTce. and whose CWA]s
m then rcmmkd.. the Co.tact Sheet. please ensue IFmta copy of W lent, is Ikftwith A young
people who am _sfuUy intewiewci.

3
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53

54
,

63

6%

71

‘Ilis grid is so !hat you can select a Smndpamntm ask lht respondc.1 about. Y..
shouldlist grandparent dphatetically, by nams There am tire+ ways in which you
can do tits. They are, in ordercdPmfereccc.

1, BY forename only;
2. By {m-come and,where a forenm is note.vaikble, what the respondent calls

the grandpa.m,c

3. BY Wbal the =svde”t C9fk tie srandparcntonly.

So, fm example, if you am interviewing sommnc who has three gmncfj.arcnw and
Imows all heir fmc.mm$, YOUwould IN hem afphhticdly m follows

Alimn
L-Xns
Etirt

However, if k or shedid no+know Egbcn,s f.mwmm= YOUwould N him by the nmm
the rqwnde”t .sm fo! him

Afimn
Dads

G*

ff ,.m.lle has two ~dparmls with the smms“an% I@ “se their SUmsrresto

distinguishktwczn hem, For exampk

tison
D-arisBlosss
DQlk wakes

ff You have selecteda pndpe.rent on the bask of their first .-. you may find here
chathe Wchild prefersw to use a different - when you am asking questions
F&Q”,them

.4s with the ad”)t -y, a single newspaper is the prekrccd answer here V be
rcsponden!maintains, in spite of probims, that k m Sk reads mom timn . . . daily
rmwninswr equally frcqne.tly, CA 95 for o&< and &s the relevant paws. ff

rc~cdms s2.Ythat th+ newspa~ tiy red mast freque”th is 8 free daily pvr, also
ccdc 95 ad fist Ik relevant ppcr.

Pleas .otc hu mdcs 02 to 12 all relate m different ChrlsLkn denmninatio.s. Cwfe
13 to 18 re!alc m tic, (non.Chdstim) refisions. U ..”. of the Pre-mded cateprks
exactly mrrespmds with * =p.mdent,% religion, the snswecshouldk ‘miUe” ). as
Wher ROtestm?, Other Cluisti8n, or Cthu .Cm-Chrisli., a appropriate.

This q.estio” is askc6 of all young F@ @ 16 m over. The respondent nay well

cheese smerdf hem O“ W AA shoving varicus lyp of economic activity

ucdettaken ,1ss1 WF (that is, h sewn days ding last S“”daY). If $., all of them

should be coded. In &is Q.?., h high- @ the list is the o!x that detennimcs which

questio- am askedlater in tie i.tetview (* are difktem questions,for instance,for

6

those rcspandc.ts Kill I. fiil.tinw education and hose who b,w M). If a resvndc.t

is “ot WE or dcesn,!know, please prok m fmd out whkh of !hc irons . . [h. card
..-s closestm what they were doing in the last week. ff you ;nmwiew on a Sunday,
the we. daysme the . ..s endingk previcusSunday.

me following notesexplain the itemson Cm u a Ktdemore fully:

Code

01 in fulfdrm uf”e.athm (not paid for by employer, imcludingo“ vacation). Ml $tuden&,
eve. thosedoing WC.<{.. jobs during the last W& should be ccdcd 01. Wtie smdenl
is on vmatim and will continue la k a studentonly if he or she passesan exam,
assurm that the exam will & ua.ucd and s!ill tit he remondent as in full-time
education. People on gover&&t mining pmgmnurm arc ‘&CLUDED fmn Ibis
cme~ and shouldL ccdcd 02

02 On govwnmemt trakkmgfemployment programme, Anyone cm a g.avemfmnt.

sps~ tining 01 MdOYmt P1O- shouldb+ ccdcd he= and not ceded m
in paid work ot % fu)l-time education,,evcmif they are doingdie educational pax of

thepro-,
03 1. paid work 1.. W 1=1 10 hours 1. lhe wti (m away tempomily from that work).

This irwludes all tp of pafdw.ti, whetier as m employee or self+mploycd. It
includesafl ca.wal, w-finm and tempmaiy WC& hat m“nti m at leas 10 hours i.
lhe w=k. Vol.n!my wmk w wotk carried outwbwe only expensesarc rcimburxd m
work paid for in kind (e.g., recei?ing b+srd and fm’gi”g$ only) where them is no
tinancid tmnswtion, am exckukd fmm !hk categmy. People temporarily away
incl”dcs these absentfrom wockdue 10sicbmss. i“jmy, holiday, cmnpassio”a!e }ea.e,
or maternity leave - provided they have a job to go back m with the sm employer w

as sdf.employed in the $- field. h wo.ld al$o inci”de people wfm were tmnporai)y
laid off, m o. strike, again pruvidcd that !hey have a job with the samemnployecto go
back m, or to & sam$ sdf+n@&i statw(forexample,m actorrestingEetwen
jcb$).,Peoplewhosecmuactofemploymntiw.!pxat= mar b.t intennitint
work(fort-k, scam S@ in edmmirmd ititutiom, or profewionaf spotmccn)
who= wages arc paid only doting twm.litm or i“ the season,and who Lfmrcforcmay
n- have w.zkcd last week mm.1s. included in MS categcny.

04 Waiting to take up paid work already accepted. Tlk covers paple not i. work 1s1
weak k+! who have a definite mremnnt m sw work.. a se{date. It das not include.
F+. wb. h,. k. sivcn a vague pmmiss of ajob if and when a vacancyccc.m.

0s Uncmploye6 ti regimered at a benefit .5... ‘flis dccs not cover time who are
.“etnphycd and resh(erd only fhrwsh the government ernp[oynm”t service (e.g.,
Jokenue. Id govcmrmnt careersomces).

% Unemployed, not registered b.t actively l-king for a job. This includes wopk
seeking work through cen!ml m Ic=calgovernment cmployrmnt smviccs (J.abcentres,
I’xal muhc.rity career! oK!% etc.), people registcmd milh private mployment
age”cie$, people amr.cdng advcttisemcnu for work, advertising for work or men
FS.Ple just activcfy looting wound for oppcanmities

07 unemployed wanting a job b“t a actively Iwkk.g for a job. fncl.dc here my.m
whc,is utwmploycd(%w..( registeredfor benefit), and who is ..1 actively looking for
a job at the nwmmt, People who, for i“$famt, h,.. give” “p Ica!d.g for work would

I k inc{udcd here, or time who am ill and tempormfly unable m lmk for work.
Respondentsshculdnormally be kfl [o decide for tk!melves ~htther an ilfnc$si. this

I c= Is tempuzq or not (if in doubLcede astenvmrw if the illnesshas Iksted 1.s$than
six mantis).
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10

7h

72b

74

76

79ulds0

81

S7
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92

Selfulpl.ayed’ .fcn m we!+ dme m he pm+, own -t, mmking Mxcd
*gfl PAYS. Solm .If.trql%.f pelscm willh. IJeiI owl —, . . W
m@yternwJwdrn!h camalminl mdtlmtvmrk. Aprmnin a-nnotusim+sfs
tidiv.lf.cllciOti. ifthebl,ilrsl U.—”,hec+sknmwdltem
Cl@cyc of.ieCm&y,”dmil!ng●$&y ad t+ .&G&m&P.wi

u Y.. b.,. mY queriesorproblem.fm.t howtocovlete he questiontim,PI.= donti hesitatem
telephonea mniberof he British .%xial A.itudes m at Northampton Squ.wc in London (017 1-250

1866).

Ihemaint yplof-m ?dqualillcatkms. b!clmkdh. CO&all dlat apply.
Ym*Mdlti-,*.@my@iMati*~_
nlc.dc.l thcliu(lulwc.mly Ln-incdncati. —&%
qudiiraw X4 f&Ke Wxivik).

uracaafy,eaplafnumtM$ .nwl. nud@akyum

A$79andsOabo. fmnued181$mccdu mls9mquireinkmmtimak..uh
grl&&4ained). NUe G18t.mwabin*m hcarm!lsskuld tecukd3atm.
W.

wk. yotl have nnfshni, plcme:

o Check ,ha, you havetilled inall (hemlevnm sectionsm the front of tic q“estionntire

o Rem. the questicmnaimb & Office

$ WheJI y.w have iolervievd aff yc+mgpple in UK hcuschold,please remm k Contact
skeet to k Off,ce q.rmeiy from any q“estio”tires.
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